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PHOENIX ISLANDS WRECK OF 'GOLDEN SUNSET'; 1866

The China Mail; 11.4.1867.

SHIP\ffiECK. — INCORRECT CHARTS. - The British barque Golden Sunset. 628

tons, of Liverpool, Edward Hudson Titmarsh, master, sailed on the 10th

of November, from Newcastle, New South Wales, laden with coal, and having

twenty passengers (of whom ten were children,) and a crew, masters and

mates included, of eighteen men. On the lOth of December, made Birnie's

Island, one of the Phoenix group, and on the following morning, at about

two o'clock, the weather being very thick, she struck on the reef of

Enderbury's Island. Everything possible was done to save the ship, hut

it was useless. The passengers and crew with the exception of one

seaman, unfortunately drowned when the gig was capsized by the heavy surf,

were landed in saftty. The loss of the ship is attributed to the

incorrectness of the charts of this group of islands. The ftdstence of

Phoenix Island, one of the group, is, in the English Admiralty charts,

laid down as doubtful, as indeed is Enderbury Island. In the chart

belonging to the Captain, Phoenix Island was not laid down at all. The

result of a careful enquiry into the circumstances of the wreck, made by

the British Commissioner, is to exonerate the Captain and officers from

any charge of carelessness in the management and navigation of the ship.



HOTES ON THE PHOENIX ISLANDS

2^ (WilkeB» Charles, Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition, during
'the years 1838,1839,1840,1941,1842, vol.III, Philadelphia, 1844, pp,388-

[August, 1840][On board the Vincennes]

On the 19th, we made an island in the neighbourhood of the position assigned

to Kemins' or Gardner's Island. Its true place is in latitude 4° 37' 42" S.,

longitude 174® 40' 18" W.. This is a low ooral island, having a shallow lagoon

in the center, into which theire is no navigable passage| but the reef on the western

side is so low that the tide can flow into the lagoon.

When near enough to the island the boats were lowered, and a number of officers

and men larjded, after passing for a considerable distance through a dangerous surf,

breaking with violence over the part of the reef through which the tide flows into

the shallow lagoon. The x-enainder of the reef which foms the island, is white

coral sand, about three huxadwed feet wide, on which there is a vegetation that,

unlike that of other low islands of Polynesia, is devoid of low shrubbery.

Birds were numerous on the island, and very tenei the tropic-birds so mueh so

that some of the sailors amused themselves by collecting their beautiful tail-feathers,

which they twitched from the bird while it sat on its nest,— an operation iriilch

the bird often bore without being disturbed.

Besides birds, a large rat was found on this island.

The flood here sets strong to the northwart, luid the rise and fall of the tide

was four and a half feet. No coral blooks were seen on this island, and it is

less elevated above the water than those further to the eastward. The soil,

however, appears to be better than upon those, the coral sand being finer, and

mixed with a great quantity of vegetable mould. To this may be ascribed the larger

growth of the trees upon It, which, although of the same kinds as those whieh have

been already mentioned as found growing on the coral Islands, are forty or fifty

feet in height. The island any be seen on a clear day at the distanae ef fifteen

miles.

Believing this to be the island discovered by Captain Gardner, I have retained

his name.

iiiiiii in'i
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Here to raade obseinrations of aagnetio deelinatioa. Inclination, and intensity}

after completing iriiiohni we passed through the surf without accident, and on reaching

the ship filled away, and stood on our course.

The dip was 7® 39* S., the variation 7° 26' E«

Light winds continued to blow frosa the eaatwarti we held our course to the

northward. At ten on the morning of the 19th, breakers were discovered from the

masthead, and by noon a small island was seen, to which I gave the name of the man

who first saw it, — K'Kean's Island. In the afternoon, boats wore despatched to survey

it.

M'Kean's Island is composed of coral sand and blocks, and is thnee~fourths of

a mile long, by half a mile wide. It rises twenty-five feet above the level of the

sea, and has upon it no vegetation except a scanty growth of coarse grass. The surf was

too heavy to permit e lending.

Our observations plaee M'Kean's Islasid in longitude 174® W 26" W. and

latitude S® 55* 10" S., and it lies about north-northeast sixty miles farom that

of Kwains.

The upper stratum of clouds was perceived to be moving to the wostrvard

with much iwpidity, yet we had little wind below.

On the beginning of the 21st ws had showers of rain, accompanied with a light

Wind from the westward, and the weather was much inoro ccoafortable than it had been

for the last faw days. During the latter part of the day a quantity of rain fell -

5.2 inches. The teonperature of the rain-water was 62®. This rain destroyed all

eur wind, but it emme leout again from the northward and eastward, with beautiful

eldar weather. The upper startum of elouds was moving from the east-northeast.

*e caught a porpoise this day, differing somewhat in species from any we had yet seen.

On the 23rd we again had a light bz>eese from the northward and westward, and,

what surprised me, a heavy, di8agi*eeablo, rolling sea from the southwest, toward

vdiieh quarter we experlenoed a eurrent of seme strength.

Oh the 24th, while steering for Sydney Island, we had baffling airst the swell

left us, and we found the ship more comfortable. On the 25th, we had no wind, but



experienced thunder, accompanied with a little rain. The tropic-birds were

screaming around us at night, and tern were seen during the day.

On the 25th we again had thunder-showers from the northeast, [p.S90]

succeeded by light winds from the eastward, the upper stratum of clouds

continuing to fly frcca east-by-north.

On the 26th we made land, which proved to be a lagoon island, about sixty

miles to the weatward of the position of Sydney Island. At ten o'cloelc, being

near it, the boats were lowered and sent around one side of the island, while the

ship proceeded round the other.

This island was not found on any charts I therefore called it Hall's Island,

in honor of that distinguished officer of our navy. It lias no doubt been

frequently taken for Sydney Island. Its northwest point lies in longitude 172®

20' 52" W., and latitude 4° 29' 48" S. To our great surprise, we found on this island

eleven Kanakas from Tahiti, vrith a Frenchoan, idxo had boen left there scau) five

months before, to oatoh turtles, of whioh they had succeeded in taking seventy^ight.

The Frenchman was unwell and we did not see him, but three of the Kanakas eame an

board and rsBiained a short time. They Icnew Sydney Island, which they told us lay

about sixty miles to the eastward, and also two sauill islands to the northward, but

no others hereabouts. Sydney Island they said they had visited, and that it was

like tlw ono on which we found them. Hull's Island has a little frosh water and a

few ooconut-traes upon it, but offers few inducements to visit it, even for the

business of taking turtles. The value of those taken could scarcely cover the

expenses incurred, whioh must have been boyomA one theusamd dollars, taking into

ooasideratiom the time spent by the vessel going and retumlBg. They informed us

that their vessel had gone to Samoa for the purpese of trading, and that they had

been expecting lier for some time past.

We now stood for Sydney Island, and ran in the darkness until the sereamimg

of the birds around us, warned me that it was most prudent to heave-to, and await

the morning light*
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The norninc proved squally, no land was In slghl:, sind "the wind was strong

from the oas'tward* >To obseirvations could be taken at noon, and soon af"ter that

hour land "was dlsoorered from the masthead, bearin* noi*thwart, "which proved to

bo Hull's Island, showing that we had been strongly affected by a southwesterly

current* I now sa"w that to attempt to reach Sydney Island, with the wind as we

"then had it, would occasion much loss of timej I detemined, first to search

for those islands said to lie to "the northward. With the "wind at oast-by-south, "we

sttod to the north, and at daylight saw an island "twelve miles to "the "wes-twaird, [591]

which was Bimie's Island. At "ten o'clock "we made another island, Enderbury's, "iriiich

our observations placed in lati-fcude 5° 08' S,, longitude 171° 08' 50" W,

On the latter island we spent the most of this d^ y, making observations for dip

and intensi-ty# As it was somewhat peculiar in appearance, we made a particular survey

of it# It is a coral island wi"bh a dry lagoon. The usual shore coral reef, "vriiich is

from thirty to one hundred and fif"ty feet "wide, surrounds It, and extends a short

distanee from its points} Its grea"teBt height above the shore-reef, was found to be

eighteen feet} it is almost entirely composed of large coral slabs, intermixed with

sandj the slabs have the sonorous or ollnky sound heretofore noticed, and are

likewise of csmpact coral roek. The bottom of the lagoon is entirely formed of

these, and is in places below the level of high tide. The slabs are thrown and

piled in all mwMier of ways, and are generally about the size and thickness of

t«)mb8"tone8. They have the appearance of having once formed an oxyensive pavement

that Is now broken up in all manner of ways, and would, if laid down, cover,

according to estlma"fcAon, a much larger extent than the idiole island.

The Island "was found to be three miles long, by "two and a half wide. The

southern end is the widest, and on it are "two clumps of 8"fcunted shrubs, consisting of

Cordia, Toumefortia, Portulaoe, Boerhaavia, Ao« The northern end is almost bare of

vegetation, with -the exeeptien of a smell running vine (Convol-mlus maritlma). At

this end the lagoea is mest apparent. There is a ssuill chi.imel on the eastern

side through which the water probably flows "idien it ir, unusually high, and fills the ia;

lagoem, from which it is gradually e"raporated, Oa the west side of this Island we



found a quantity of driftwood, lying just on the edge of the bank of coral slabs.

Some of the trunks were ver;'^ Itrge, being fifty or sixty feot in length, and fro*

two to three feet in daimater. This oocurenoe of drift-wood would lead to the

conclusion, that during the westerly monsoons in those seas, the winds and

currents under the eq'jc.tor extend thus far from the more western islands# The

locality in which these large trees are found, which show that there is at tines

a very great rise of the waters, which must submerge the islands altogether# There

were likewise rats here, and, as if subverting the order of things, we found their

nests built on tussucks of grass, about eighteen inches or two feet high, while

those of the birds occupied the ground#

At about four o'clock we were all on board, and stood for Biraie's [S92]

Island, in hopes of seeing it before night, which we did not sneoeed in doing,

and I was compelled to lay-to, owing to the dangers which ware reported to exist#

By morning I found the ship had drifted so far to leeward that it was impossible

to reach the island without spending much tine in beating up*

The wind now hauled so as to give us the hope that we night reach Sydney

Island} but owing to its baffling us, and to the current, we fell to leeward a

second tine. I then stood to the southward, for a supposed reef in latitude 5®

S#, but none was discovered*

Feeling that it was necessary for us to bo making our way to the Sandwioh

Islands, on account of tho shortness of provisions, I tacked to the northwaM,

after having spent thirteen days in tho vicinity#

On the Slst of August, we found a current setting thirty-three miles S#6S° W*

i



NOTES ON THE PHOENIX ISLAJIDS

(nilkes, Charles, Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition during the
years 18S8-1842, vol^S, 1844, pp»4-5)

On the 9th January,1841, they [the Peacook smd nying-Flsh] made Enderbury's

Island, of the Phoenix group, which has before been spoken of, as seen in the

route of the Vincennes from the Feejee to the Sandwich Islands*

On the 11th, they made and surveyed Bimie's Island, which lies southwest

from Enderbury'8, in latitude 5® 554' 15" S*, longitude lYl'^ 33' W* It has an

elevation of no more than six feet above the sea; is about one mile long and a

quarter of a mile wide, trending almost northwest and southeast* It is but a strip

of coral, apparently uplifted, and is exceedingly dangerous to vessels, as it

eannot be seen from a distance, and a vessel in thick weather, would scarcely

have time to avoid it after it was discovered*
[p.5]

A number of islands and reefs, renorted to exist, wore searched for in this

neighbourhood, viz.s Nary Balcout's, Brothers', Robertson's, Phoenix, Harpeifs,

and others, lliid down, but not named, all of rfhioh are believed to have no

existanoe whatever*

On the 17th January, they made Hull's Icland, which has already been described,

and was surveyyed by the Vincennes* The party of Tahitians employed in taking

turtles had left it. Captain Hudson, believing this to be Sydney Island, ran off

forty-five miles to the westward, for Hall's Island, but,o£ course, saw nothing of it,

as it lies that distance to the efistward in the same latitude*

The position of an Island supposed to exist In latitude d® 25' S*, and longitude

ITO® 25' W., was passed, but no signs of land were seen* They then ran over the

supnosed plaee of Fletcher's Island, in latitude 7® 02' S«, longitude lYS** 22' W*,

without seeing any shoal. Island,or reef*

Tlio effects of the rainy season were now felt In thotie latitudes, in sudden

gusts of wind, with torrents of rain, that continued for a few hours of the night,

and olearod up partially toward towasrd iunrlse, after which the weather continued

eloudy throu^eut the day, with squalls visible in varies parts of the horizon*
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Our experience corroborated the generally conceived idea that this kind of

weather usuc.lly occurs near snail islandsj but tiint these isolated spots*

of such comparatively siiiall size, can exert so great an influence in arresting

and condensing the vapour* is not to me a satisfactory explanation* I am

rather inclined to believe that it results more from the fact of the high temp

erature of the ocean in the neighborhood, it being here nearly 90°, or several

degrees greater than that of any other part of the ocean; consequently* the

evaporation vrauld go on inuch more rapidly, which, becoming condensed in the

higher portion of the atmosphere, is again thrown down in copious streams at night*

This is particularly the ease when the trade winds are interrupted, that would

otherwise carry off the vapourli As far as respects the interrupting or arresting

of flows of currents, these islands may exert sane influence; but the main

cause I should ne Inclined to impute to the high temperature acquired by the water

in ooiisequonoe of there being no currents*
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Memorandum from S»"vV. Bop-gs, dated October 4, 1939, In Bryan -

Polder 4.

Phoenix Island

Our present knowledge of the discovery and naming, and, ofthe
occupation and use, of Phoenix Island, is suiriraarized below.

Discovery and Name
The discoverer, date of discovery, and source of the name are

not known at present. It is reported by name in the Reynolds
report, 1828, page 12.

The Hydrographer of the Navy, E.R. Knorr, in a letter to the
Secretary of State, April 8, 1868, remarks:

The island reported by the ship Phoenix was searched for
by the U.S. Exploring Espn., but could not be found.

This would appear to indicate that the fact that Phoenix Island
was discovered by a vessel named Phoenix was known to the Hydro
grapher, although not necessarily to Lieutenant Wilkes. No
reference in Wilkes' Narrative has been found relating to the
reported discovery of the island or the source of its name.
Wilkes failed to find the island in the position reported and
believed it nonexistent (See Wilkes, Narrative, v.l, p.4).

The only vessels named Phoenix which are listed in Starbuck,
whose voyages antedate 1828 (Reynolds Report), are the following!

Ship Phoenix of New Bedford, 1822, Captain Worth (Starbuck,
244)

Ship Phoenix of New Bedford, 1824, Captain Stetson (Starbuck,
252)

Ship Phoenix of Nantucket, 1821, Captain David Harris
(Starbuck, 236).

There may be significance in the fact that G.A. Williams and
Cemipany of New London, Connecticut;!^, (afterwards named the
Phoenix Guano Company) filed with the State Department a notice
of discovery of guano on various islands, including Phoenix
Island. We do not know why the company changed, its name to
Phoenix Guano Company, nor do we know why the whole group came
to bear the name Phoenix. Possibly the log books of the voyages
of some of the ships named Phoenix might throw some light upon
the origin of the name of Phoenix Island.

History of Phoenix Island
Phoenix Island was known to American whalers and appeared on

charts, as indicated above, prior to 1828.

On March 14, 1859, C.A. Williams and Company of'New London,
Connectidut, filed with the State Department notice of discovery
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Boggs"; Phoenix Island, cont'd .

of Phoenix Island, together with McKean, Enderbury, and Starve
or Barren (Starbuck). In an affidavit by Thomas'Bong, master
of the schooner E.L. FROST, in which the discoveries were made,
G.A. Williams and the deponents alleged that they landed on
Phoenix Island on February 19, 1859, found guano, and took
possession of the island in the nsjne of the United States,
erected a board with an inscription to that effect, and buried
a bottle containing papers proving their landing and possessory
acts (manuscript report by Miss Elizabeth Rogers, page 789).
Similar information is contained in a manuscript borrowed from
Mr V/illiam Williams, 20 Pine Street, New York, by S.W. Boggs,
on October 20, 1937; this statement, however, indicates that
they landed on Phoenix Island on February 9, 1859., and erected
a board on which was inscribed:

This Island'taken possession of in '
the name of the U.S.A. •

G.A. Williams Thos. Long . 'l

Information extracted from "The Friend", published in
Honolulu, transmitted by the Gommandant of the 14th Naval District
of Honolulu in September, 1937, lists at least nineteen visits
of American vessels, chiefly guano vessels, to Phoenix Island
between November 3, 1860, and April 27, 1871, A second list,
which is somewhat similar, appears to indicate other known visits
to Phoenix Island, including some in 1859 and others later in
1871

On March 27, 1872, Gommander Richard W. Meade, U.S.N., U.S.S.
NARRAGANSETT, visited.Phoenix Island. Gommander Meade reported:

The buildings, flag-staff, and wharf of the Phoenix
Guano Gompany are still standing, but the island has been
worked out and was abandoned in August last (1871), I
saw no vegetation on the island, except a little grass
here and there (Hydrographic Notice No.45. U.S. Hydro-
graphic Notices, from No.l to 97, for 1872. Washington,
1873, p.l).

In 1889 a British survey of the island was made. See British
Admiralty chart No. 184; alsO' H.O. chart No. 1211 which indicates
that it was based upon the British survey.

A British protectorate is reported to have been declared over
Phoenix Island on June 29, 1889 (H.O. Pilot No.166, 1933 edition,
page 470)

1' >
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Notes from a Memorandum from S»W. Bogga. dated November 15.

in Bryan - Folder 4

Enderbury Island -inot listed by name in Reynolds report, 1828,
but position of one of the unnsmed islands therein reported on
page 10 is given as 3° 14' S, 170° 50' W. This is presumably
Enderbury, On some early charts and reports it is called
Enderburg.

Island is listed in two positions on two guano bonds. Phoenix
Guano Company extracted guano from Enderbury, Phoenix and McKean
islands.

McKean Island - certainly known to American whalers long before
Wilkes 'discovered' it. The unnamed island listed in the
Reynolds report, page 10, in 3° 32' S, 173° 44' W, is presximably
McKean,

Hull Island - not only was the island known to the Frenchman
found there, but doubtless also to American whalers prior to
1840. One of the positions of Sydney Island (Sidney's Island),
listed.in the Reynolds report, page 12, in 4° 29' S, 172° 17' W,
is more likely to refer to Hull Island than Sydney.

Canton Island - reported as 'Kary Balcout's Island' in the
Reynolds report, page 12, It is sometimes spelled Bulcot.
And on early charts it is frequently named Mary or Swallow.
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BIRUIE 1SLA;,D

(fl.O. IG'J, p.470, 1933)

Position: 3° 35' S., 17lO 31' .... h.u.Chrrt iio,lV5.

Located 50 miles Testevard of Phoenix Island. Liscoverec hy Captain Lmment

iidn^ eV J ? A i- 5'firds in length and 500 y rds
u  trending northwest and soutiioast. onsdver^ of the ch rts (ly^S) tho island should be 2 .Tales to the o; st\7ard.

ihc British fl; g vms hoisted and protectorate declared on July 10,1889 • nd
there v.^re no sign^ of any former inhabitants. In 1916 tlie isl nd mxs leaLd to
Captain Allen for 8? years. It is uninhabited and the fish are poisonous.

There is no anchorage, but Isnding was effected on the lec side.
Shoal water extends from the north and south points, nearly 1 i.iile from the

latter. The center is oceapied by a brackish Irgoon, about u feet in depth.
Some shrubby grovth was seen and such driftvTood was found,

A beacon, conical in shape, and built of corrug ted iron, 30 feet high, .nd
surmounted by a flagstaff, 15 feet high, has been constructed on this island.



PHOEllIX ISLiiliD

(n.O. IGG, p. 470, 19S3)

Posi-fcionj 3® 42» S., 170° 42' iUU.Chi rt iio.1211.

This, the eas eni island of the G^oup, is 1,200 tyrds Ion,--, 1,000 hards
broad, and 18 feet in hex<^it.

There are no trees on the island, nor any distinctive elevation; it -nould be
rlnost invisible on e dork night md it is difficult to detect on • cloudy day.
The reefs extend from the northvrestem and southeastern extremities for about
600 yards.

The liritish flag was hoisted aud protectorate declared on June ^9,1889, and
in 1916 was leased to Captain Allen for 87 yearsi

The island is uninhrbited and overrun v/ith rabbits. There arc some ruins of
s hut rnd a shed and an old trarE^ay,

The center is occupied by rj shallow brackish lagoon, vrhich probably sometimes
dries. A fringing reef surrounds the island, in vdiich, on the vrestern side, there
is a break, affording good limding.

There is no anchorage. The landing is on the southwest side.

Current* A current of 2 knots vms found setting to the v/est /ard past the island.



r  ijyffiiiSY ISL/uiD

(n.0.1G6, p.469, 1933)

Position: 4° 27' S., 171° 16' ;V.; H.O.Chart Ito.125. 64 miles eastward of iiull.

Disc»vored by Capt-in Emmcnt. iiritish flig hoisted ? nd protectorate
declf'jfred, June 26,1889. In 1916 the island was leased to Captain Allen for 87
years.

The island is 2 lailos long and 1.8 iniles brord, -.nd 20 foot high; tiie tops
of tho trees rre 90 foot above the sea. It is of coral formation, surrounaing
a lagoon mth no opening. The reef is stoop-to around, except on the west side
where there is nnchorf ge. ..ild ducks are found on tho lagooru

Cu rent sets to tho vrostward at r velocity of 1 to 1.5 loaots.
The isl ndhrs a number of rncient stone ruins : nd an t ncient fish pond.
(Sn the west side there are some buildings for those living there ; nd t;iore is

alTO p flagst-ff.
The guvno v.orks rre closed, ; nc the island is planted T.ith coconuts. There

were 16 natives, r11 men, and a hnlf-cast overseer, in 1925, About GO tons of
copra are exported annually. The only lending is over the reof abreast the very
inconspicuous flagstaff. Fish ore poisonous, turtle may occi sion.ily be obtained,
and there are a few fowls. There are six fresh-water '.-ells on the island.

A conspicuous beacon, consisting of a post painted - tiite with a trit ngul&r
top im rk, IS situated on tho shore above laglv-water mark at tho western one of
tho island abreast tho anchorage. A flagstaff is at tho westorn ondof tne island.

There is also v. beacon on the southe. stem point of the island which is
conspicuous froia southtmrd.

VoEsels moor off tlie vrest side of the island in about b fathoms, ; bout 200
yards from tho roef, sheltered from the prevailing winds; but from ...ovember to
April northrresterly winds may bo expected. There is nearly always a southerly
svrall, vhich causes vessels to roll heavily at times.

Tide: Spring rise about 4 feet.



HULL ISLAHD

(HrO. 166, p.468, 1933)

Positions 40 30» S., 172° 12' \U H.O.Chvrt uo.l25, 142 railos G^stv7ard of
Gf\rdn©r Island,

Lisoovored and named by ilkes in 1340, Britinh flag hoisted and
protectorfte declared on July 11,1839; leased to Ccptain Allen for 37 years,lUlo,
Inhabited by Captain Allen's employees.

In 1925 they considted of 1 American oversdor and 14 natives from onion Group,
the settlement being situated at the extreme v/estem end of the island, vrtiere lu
ordinary vse- ther 1.jading is mrde over the reef opposite an inconspicuous flagstaff
on the foreshore, A conspicuous iTiaite laound surmounted by a white diuraond-sluiped
top ni( rk, stands on the foreshore about 300 y rds northv;ard of the flagst ff.
There ure tv.o wells, one used for drinking fnd the other for v/ashingyf vmter. Green
turtle are abundant md there pre a fev^ pigs nnd fowls on the island.

It is qurdrilateral-shaped and incloses a lagoon; there rre coconut trees
on it, about 50 feet high. A coral reef fringes the island and landing is
difficult except by entering the lagoon through the boat p? ssage on the northv/ostem
side; the position of the Irncing place andljouso of refuge ic marked by r
flagstaff and cairn.

The west point is in 4® 30' S. 172° 12» W., but li.U.CImrt i;o.l993 (1903)
gives it 1,8 miles to the west'.vard. There is no anchorage.

The spring txim rise of the tide is stated to be about 4 foot.

V "If-.'''
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GiiRDijSR ISLAilD (Keinins)

(Pacific Islands Pilot, Pt. II, 11,0.166, p.468, 1933) ^- ^

Positions 4° 41' S, 174° 34' \'i, ii.O.Chart i;o^i'3r2&,

Southirestom Island of Phoenix Group; a coral island n-ith a shalloT? lagoon
into T.hich thero is np flaesii^-hlo passage. The height, including the trees is 50 fe

The islaind is surrounded to n distance of 200 yards by a sht llov; siielf of
hard block rode on v/hich there is a constant surf and heavy undortor;. The outer
edge of the shelf is almost perpendicular, there being depths of 60 fatiioms
almost up to the breakers. Tim shore of the island is of rough corrl. Landing
on tiny part of the island is extremely difficult and dangerous, unless made by
the most experienced na.tivo boat crew. There are a few coconuts on the island
and numerous l:-rgo birds, rats, rnd largo crabs, iioth the sea and the Irgoon
are infested vn.th sharks. TJiere is no fresh v. ater except such as may be found
in pools ; ftor rains.

A british protectorate vtas formt lly proclaimed on G rdner Island on Lay 28,
1092; in 1916 it was leased to Captain Allen for 87 years, and is vminhi bited.
The island h; s been planted with coconuts.

Tides; The flood tide sets strongly to the northward; the rise and fall
is about 4.5 feet.



F
UC KEAH ISLA1:D

(II.O. IGG, p»472» ly33)

Position: 3° 37* S,, 174® 07' '.V.; H.O.Chart llo,125.

Lying rbout 07 lailes north-northwastward of Gs rdnor Island, xtvs discfevered
and so n amed by Tfilkes (1&40)* It is of cored snd sand fonrntion, 15 feet high,
1500 yards long by 1,000 rds x-Jide, ' nd covered mth bushesj it is leased to
the Pacific islands Co. There is gunno on it.

rfrepJcers were observed (uctober ld?Z) extending about 500 yards from the
northern end "^nd 400 yards from the southern end of the island.

The master of the Norwegian motor vessel Veranger reportes ^9 fob* 1933)
that from c .reful stellar observations the southwest point of the island is in
3° 34' 12" 3., 174° IE' 12" Vv., or about 6 miles v.est-northwestward of its cnarted
po sition.



I, NOTES ON CANTON ISLAND

By H.Yf»Bigeiow, 1959*

Canton Island is the largest and most northern of the Phoenix group. It is a
coral atoll, roughly triangular in shapo, enclosing a large lagoon, studed with
ooral heads, and crossed by numerous barrier reefs. The short western or lee side
lies north and south, and is about 4 miles in length. The- oth«r sides trend
southeasterly, and meet about 9 miles from the lI.VT.polnt. There are only two
openings in the land rim, one, a boat channel, is about a mile north of the S.7if.
point, and carried about tv;o fathoms into the lagoon, another about a mile north
of it dries at low vroter. The boat channel must be used with caution, due to its
narrowness, and the strength of the current (estimated to run up to 6 knots at
maximum flood or ebb.) The right hand side o^* the channel must be held in entering
and irwriediately after clearing the entrance a sharp turn southward must be made to
avxoid a large coral field.

The land rim of the island consists of a narrow strip of land from 100 to 600
yards wide, and from sea level to 20 feet in height. The island is practicplly
bare of vegetation, except for nine scattered palms, two patches of kou bush, one
near tho ciiannel and one near the northern point, some tournefortia and soaevoln
shrubs, and occasioiml patches of portulaca and other ̂ rslane's. The most
conspicuous ob;5Gcts are the lone palm on the liW point and a large kou bush on the
SW point.

Tho settlement of the island has changed remarkably in the past year. On our
arrival in April,1939, there was a small settlement near the channel, on the west
side, housing the British and American colonists. In iiay the PAA construction gang
arrived, and buildings they liavo erected liave completely changed the appearance
of that side of the island. Thei?e is now an extensive settlement running all along
tho west side from the channel entrance to the SW point. There is a light house
at the channel, and about half a mile south is a large ainray beacon some sixiy feet
high. There are three radio stations and tliree weather observatories, one each for
British,xs± Amorioan colonists, and PAji. It is understood thot the activities of
tho American conolists will be taken over by tho resident force of the PAiV upon the
completion of their constmotion work.

There is no fresh water on the island, although there is evidonce of an old well
on the east side, near an old corel slab pier. The PAA has two large evaporating
units and storage tanks, while the British settlement has an emergency evapoxvitor
run by a gasoline engine.

The island is very steep to, the coral sheld extending only about 200 yards from
tho shore line, except at the three corners where it extends about 400 yards. Cepths
outside the reef drop off from 100 to 50C fathoms and more within a few hundred yards.
In one instance, the ship was anchored off the channel entrance with ten fathoms at
the bow, 40 fathoms under the bridge, and over 100 fathoms at the stern. The surf
breeks heavily at the weather side and at the three points.

The legoon is choked with coral heads and barrier reefs, which may be navigated
with car© in a small boat, drawing not more than two feet, since the water is very
clear, end when the sun is up more than 50® the coral heads are clearly visible.

Off the island there are frequent rain squalls, but rain rarely falls on the
island itseif, due apparently to the heat rising from the warm water of the lagoon.
The wind is mostly from the E, or E.N.E., the Phoenix Islands lying in the most
southerly part of the northern trades. I am not entirely ctisfied with the explan
ation for the lack of rainfall, but it is a fact that most rain squalls, which
appear to be headed directly for the island, will veer either north or south and pass
clear of the island. I have seen a squall appear to split, and pass both north and
south, with no rain at all on the island. There is another item, in that the rain
squalls are usually accompanied by heavy winds, and therefore what little rein does
fall on the island is blomoff the roofs end catch basins, ani is not eaught In the
storage tanks*



(Blgelow, Canton !• »2-)

There are a goodly number of birds on the island, including terns, boobies,
frigate and tropic birds. There are lizards, Polynesian rats, and innumerable
hermit crabs. The only insects are flies. Fish are plentiful, but those caught
in the lagoon must be regarded with suspioion, as some, notably the red snappers/
and rock cod are poisonous. The lagoon is infested with sharks, morey eels end
rays, aahing swimming dangerous. Turtles often visit the island to lay their eggs.

Centon appears to have been discovered by whalers, and to have been discovered
several times independently, as the several names, "Canton", "Mary", "S\mllow'',etc.,
suggest, but it is not knovm by whom these names were given or when. The island is
one of those claimed under the Guano Act of August 15,1856. Yfilkes in his voyages
never saw the island, although he visited Enderbury, only forty miles away. There
are guano working on the island, including a stone pier on the lagoon shord of the
eastern rim. There is evidence of some buildings near the channel, but they may be
either whalers, guano workers, or later visitors. Canton, along with other islands
of the group, was leased to Captain Allen, of the Samoan Shipping and Trading Co.,
in 1915 or '16. It appears that he planted the existing coco palms, and according
to the notes on the island in the "Pacific islands Handbook, 1939" he built a beacon.
There are a great many stone cairns on the island, and which of these, if any, is
the one ho built it is not possible to say. The British flag was planted on the
island and a proclamation of British Sovereignty v.vis made by the IlilS Leith, Captain
Tudway, Kfi, in 1936. In June, 1957, tiie island again came into prominence as one
of the few sites from which the solar eclipse of the year could be seen. An American
expedition on the USS Avocet landed there and established camp. Later the
IVellington with a similar party arrived from hew Zealand. An international incident
occured iirtien the Coran-anding officer of the Avocet refused to vacate the only
anchorage at the demand of the Commanding officer of the hbllington, who
claimed it by right of British sovereignty. The "Wellington fina.lly Ituided the party
and laid to without anchoring. The American expedition erected a concrete pier with
two American flags inset on the sides, and made an astronomical determination of the
spot. A no'w proclamation was made by the Commanding officer of HME Wellington of
British Sovereignty. In August, 1938, the BilS Leith again visited the island and
left two men as colonists, and English radio operator, and a native of the Gilbert
islands as his servant. An American party of colonists, including a radio operator
and three Hawaiian boys arrived in Kovember,19S8.

Both parties established radio stations, »nd made weather observations, and
made preliminary surveys of the island. Joint occupation, or Condominion, was formally
agreed upon between U.S. and Great Britain in April 1959. The US" BUSHWELL
commenced a detailed hydrographic survey of the whole area in April,1959. In May,
1939, the S.S.North Flaven arrived with the construction crew of the Pen-American
Airways, and the constnTctlon of a modern airbase was begun. The first plane
flight was in August.

See notes on Canton Island in the "Pacific Islands Yearbook,1939",p.l74 & 387.

See item in "Paradise of the Pacific", June,1939,p.16. "An other condomion."

See item in "Pacific Islands Monthly", April 17,1939,p.7, "Another
Condominion"! May 16ml939, p.47, "Americans visit Canton Is."} June 15,19S9,p.6,
"Transpaoifio Air Service", p.14 of the same issue has an item about the PAA
eonstruotlon work*
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NOTES OS CiVBTOK ISLAND

E.J.YTitt, Aoril,l939»

I have not made coanr.ents of th® chairactar of the variouB parts of the Island
of Canton since they aire quite well shewn on a oap by the U.S.Dopartmeat of Interior
Survey July, 1938» "CAJTTON ISLAND" B-N1-1C5# Fxoept for a few minot otnlsslons,
which the pictures will show, this map is very good for character of detail.

At intervale of about one mile I have tried to get a picture tie in. In 30b»
oases it has been very difficult, especially on the NE side, to definitely determine
a tlo-in point. It is quite possible a couple of my points may be in error.

At. every signal I have en elovatlon • «rood to the nearest foot, with regard
to average vrcter levol,

V,h0re there are large groups of bushes, there are countless bird nest and guano
deposits.

From the beach seaward to v/here the breakers show up - all around the island •
is fairly flat coi*al cltolf which bares c-t low v/ater. At the point of the breakers {
there are found piled up coral boulders.

There seem to be s tots.1 of nine grown coco paLriS, though many very small ones
are grotving - at present about 18" high.

Eelow are a few fv.irly typicrl cross-soctions (Pig.1,2,3,4.)

To Rttcmpt to approach the island from seaward is crtremely dangerous. There
is jUst one entrance cliannel to the lagoon, .just north of the oamp. There is plenty
of v/ater ^lere for small boats, but at full flood and ebb there is a very powerful
current flowing. [Estimated to to about 6 knots, IIEt]

Coming out of the chennol into tho lagoon a sharp tarn to the right (southward)
must be aacie. Near the csnp is very good anchorage.

Except for the oleor water at the south etid, travel in the lagoon is poor and
dangerous duo to the numerous coral heads and reefs. Wo have been able to get
around most sny port of the lagoon (except directly east of the main entrance
chrrinel where there is a large and dangerous coral field) with small skiffs
equipped v-dth outboard motors. Tho ̂ vater is so olr®r that the heads may be seen
and ducked. In some ports it is nece8!?aJ^ to jaich boat over a narrow part of
the barrier roof.

The lagoon is simply nlive with many varieties if fish of all coloi's, sise8,aQd
shapes. Te have seen many sharks, tirtlos, rwys, *oray/ eels, etc, 'is do not, repeat
not, advise swimming in the lagoon,

Tho the sun gets extremely hot during the mid afternoon, there is a constant
easterly wind which makes tte place livable,

Turing the past tveek we have had considerable rain - tho the oolonists tell us
that it is the most they have had for several months, CnJy a few fish are edible,
so before eating any variety of fish the advice of the ooicaists should be had. The
island has thousands of birds • mostly boobies, frigate birds, and lore terns.
Needless to state thoro is considerable guano. The American colony consists of one
white American radio operator and three liawaiians. The fritish colony oonsists of
one white British radio operator and one Gllbojrt islander. But fon* t eome here to
live expecting to find a south sea paradise. On lagoon side cf tho land the light
color on the pictures is shallow water, less than three feet deep* Several stoas
oairns exist ir. various parts of the islandi cuts have been made to many of them,
end it is possible that stereoscopic study of tho photos may identify them.

Ail existing descriptions were written before PAA moved in. The photograph
(fig,5) was taken in May, a day or so before their arrival, the panoramic picture
was taken In July and shows the amount of work done at that time. They hKve
completely changed tho cheraoter of the island, by building a mddem settlemaut
on the island, and by blasting a good landing area out of the eoral patches in
the lagoon. At this time there are three units on the island *• oeoh keeping their
own time, each iw.intaining a radio station, and a weather observatory • Ihey aret



(Canton, cent.)

a» The British settlement at Edinburgh#
b. The American colonists at Blackville.

c« The Pan»American plant 100 yards south of the latter#

Edinburgh uses local ciTil time (ie. Zone 11 l/s)# Blackrille uses Honolulu
time (ue# 10 l/2), ■while the PAA uses straight Zone time ( ie# 11 hours.)

y,
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BIRNIE ISLAKD

(Copy of letter from CO USS Bushnell to Eydrographor, Sailing Directions)

SAILING DIRECTIONS 3IRNIE ISLAND

General

Birnie Island (H*0«Ghart 125) is a barren kidney-shaped island about 1300
yajrds long by 600 yards wide, the axis jrunning in a i-NAif-SSB direction. A shoal,
which breaks in heavy weather, extends 1300 yards south from the southern point#
The depths on the shoal vary from 3 to 4 fatlioms# Depths of 80 fathoms are found
1200 yards l..( of the point# At other points the 100-fathom curve lays about
500 yards off# The island is 12 feet high on the rim, sloping gradually to sea
level at a small shallow brackish pond about 300 yards long by 50 yards wido
situated about 100 yards inland from the eastern side of the island. A flat,
fringing reef extends about 50 yards around the islfnd, dr/ing at low water#

At the eastern extremity, about midTmiy between the northern and southern
points, is a stone monument lo feet high and 14 feet in diameter at the base#
The stones are held in place by an iron framework. The position of this beacon
is Latitude JO 35' 15" S,, and"Longitude 1710 ?0' 45"

Land.ing:
Landing may be effected with caution er*d by skilled oarsnen at a point

about midway of the western side ,iust north of a pips staff.

Currents!

Close to the western shore the current sets to the northward. Farther off
the set if. westerly and is ueuclly about one-hclf knot, the strength ond direction V .
varying with the surface currents set up by the prevailing wind.

.1;
Tidejn

Mo tidal data was obtainable, but the time of high water is about ten ;
minutes earlier than at Canton Island#

Anchorages!

It may be possible to' anchor a small vessel off the northwest point
about 500 yards, with easterly winds# Tho southern spit is considered too
dangerous as it drops off from two oi; three fathoms in surfl to thirty fathoms
within one hundred yards#

Faunat

The only life on the Island consists of sea birds, hermit crabs, and
Polynesian rats# Fish are plentiful and so far as is known, there are no
poisonous species#

Flora!

The only vogetstlon is a wirey grass and some creeping plants of the
purslane family*

W, B* COLGMAN.



NOTES ON SYDNEY ISLAND

(From H. W, Bigelow, 1959.^

Sydney Island is roughly triangular in shape, with a base of about 2
miles and legs about 1 1/2 miles each* The apex is toward the north* There
is a fringing reef about 50 to 60 yards wide, which dries at low water* Off
the edge of the reeg the bottom drops oi'f veiy steeply* In the center of the
island there is a lagoon which is roughly circular in shape, about a mile in
diameter and about 3 fathoms in depth* There is no outlet and it is obstructed by
many islets and shoals* The water is unusually salty and is similar to a concent
rated brine* Upvrelling water was noticed in two locations on the north side of
the lagoon, and nt numerous points around the edges there is dofiinite evidence of
seepage just above the normal ivater level, A line of levels was i*un connecting
the reef outside Om with the lagoon, and it was found that the water surface of
the lagoon was 1.6 feet belo'w the level of the i*eef* From the location and
construction of the trfamrays and dock, it would appear that the water surface of
the lagoon vrais at least a foot higher at the time of the guano work (1650-1890),
An old shoreline is readily visible in most parts of the lagoon, which would
indicate that lagoon used to be sdnsBat at least two feet, and probably 2 l/2 feet
above its present level* The shore of the lagoon and of the islets is of mud and
guai^o, v;hich is soft while in contact v/ith the water, but which hardens like cement
when dried*

There is a colony of about 130 persons living in a village on the southwest
point* They have come from various villages of the Gilbert and Ellice islands*
There is an administrative officer, Fima Jack Pedro, a native ITapistrate and a
radio operator. Pedro, the Padio Operator, end tmro or three men speak English*
The island is under the jurisdiction of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony*
Jack Pedro is also Public Works forman, and is half Tokelau and half Portuguese,
He is a brother of Prs* Jennings, o' Swain's Island* He has only recently been
appointed as Administrative Officer* The village well built, and very clean*
We occupied the quarters which had been built for the Administrative Officer, at
the Gov't* Station, and found them to be the most comfortable quarters which we
had had. There is n large three-room house, with a cement floor, the eaves overhang
and form a porch, which has been flored like any Polynesian house*

At the time of our visit, in September,1939, the island was very badly in
need of rain* There are some fifteen vrells, three of which are new, and all of
which aro more or less brackish* There is a large cistern, with a capacity of
31,000 gallons, but there has not been enough rain to fill it, and at the time
of our visit there was only six inches of water in it* Two houses are equipped
with sheet iron roofs and gutters to oatch rain*

There is a considerable grobe of coconut palms at the village, but they aivi
not thriving due to the lack of rain* There is another stand at the 3»E«point
which is in oven worse shape, and several scattered stands along the south shore
Most of the rest of the island is covered with a heavy growth of brush, standing
some fifteen feet above the ground. It is the devil and all to get through.
Several varieties were recognised Including Icanava, Tournefortia, ScaevAla - and
there were several which I could not identify* Sesuvlum, Portulaca and Leptuinis
wore noticed*

Thera are a large number of structures soatterwd aloa^ the islaiod which were
investigated as thoroughly as time and the press of the survey work would permit*
The several sites are numbered in the order in which they were dlscoverod, and I
have tried to oorrelate them with the structures found by the Zaca party* Plan
No«l shows their general locations*



(Bige43«r, Sydney I* -B"- )

Site No»l la near the S«W« point. It ie a circular pile of broken coral
20 feet in diameter and S feet high. This mound stairts in an area of broken
gravel, clear of bnish, ̂ uet back from the beach, and separated from the beach
by a fringe of brush. It has been tentatively identified as Structure "T".
See photograph No.l.

Site £Jo.2 is about 125 feet east of Site 1, in the same clear area. It is

a platform 12 l/2 feet by 5 feet.ins by 2 feet in height. It is constructed of
coral slabs set on end, and the space inside filled with broken coral. In one
corner a large slab stands 3 feet above the ground. This structure has been
tentatively identified as structure "U". See photo Uo.2.

Site 3 is about 200 yards east of site 2, and is situated at the edge of the
beach, on the top of the slope. It is a ruined beacon, 8.3 feet square at the
bottom. The first level is 4.3 feet above the ground. The second level is set
back about one foot all around, and the top is 8 feet above the ground. The
beacon was built about 1816 for Captain Allen, and is very similar to the beacon
on the west point of Eull Island. A survey signal, called "DQC" was erected here.
See photo No.3.

Sit© 4 is just around the SE point from the beacon (sit© 3). There is a
platform 11 1/2 feet by 6 feet by 2 feet high, in excellent condition. The
wal.- are built of coral slabs laid like bricks, and the center filled with small
broken coral. See photo Ko.4. This bias been tentitatively identified as structure
"P". About 100 yards NE of the platfcrm there is a cairn built of coral slabs
about 2 feet high. It has been tont4tively identified as Structure "0",

There are several cairns on thf? beach, and just back of the beach in this
vicinity, but most of them were made of no more than four or five stones. There
was ao noticeable arrangement in their location. Between sites 1 and 3, tluree
paved paths cross the coral gravel from the bush to the beach, and three clearly
marked pathways likewise cross from the bush to the water. Onle on© of these
paths continued on into the brush. Several swampy v^reas exist at this end of the
island, which are believed to be guano pits.

Site 5 is the beacon snd flag staff at the village (see photo no.5»). It
is similar to hut larger than the beacon on the S.E.point. It is 16.3 feet by
22.2 feet at the base and stands 9 feet high. The flag staff is 44 feet long*
A main triangulation station was established 300 feet, bearing N.S5° W, from
the flagstaff, at the village end of the old tramway. About 1000 feet along the
trsmway and a little to the right there is a grave yard. (Site 6). There were
four graves of reoent date with low curbing and head stones with names and dates.
One of these shows the date 1906. A little further on there are 13 more ancient
graves, weather worn, about 3 feet by 6 feet, with low curbing and no head stones.
The 1905 graves lookw very recent in comparison with those. Still further on there
are five low circular mounds of coral gravel, four of them in one line and the
fifth off the like a little. There is no indication as to their origin or purpose.

In the village theiw is the ruin of a large house, built by Lever Bros, about
1905, and wrecked in the hurricane of 1914. About 100 yards north of the flagSstaff
on the beach, there is a white post carrying a triangular white mark, supposed to
show the anchorage off the village. About a quarter of a mile north of the flag-staff
in the Government Area, the U.S.S.Bushnell erected two rang© marks to show the best
landing place. The cistern is just Inshore of these, and the Observation pier is
just to the north.

Site 7 is in the kndt brush north of the guano pits near the SE point. It is
on the ridge just above scaae small pits, and is not far from the end of a small
tramjway. The structure is a cylindrical tower of coral slabs, with a square
platform in front. This is easily lientifiei as structure "R". See photo No.6.
The cylinder is 8 feet in diameter, solid, and 5 feet high. The platform in front
is built up of slabs laid like bricks, and is 4 feet square, and from 8 inches to
a foot high. Ki»a guided me to this spot, as he had seen it before when he had
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helped to clear all this area* Ho was much suprised at its dimentions, as he
had remembered it as being much larger. He also stated that the last time he
had seen it the platform was intact, and securely decked orer* He also said
that one of his companions at that time had been much interested in the
structure, and that he believed that his friend had returned and rifled it*
The broken down condition would bear ouh this suggestion*

Site 3 is a stone deck standing out into the lagoon at the end of a short
tramway, which leads from the cen;^r of the island to the lagoon* Seephoto No.7*
It can be clearly seen that the level of the lagoon has dropped since the dock
was built*

Site 9 is about a quarter of a mile north along the beach shore from the
guano dock. It is readily identified as the structure "S". There are six
cairns set about midway between the old shore of the lagoon and the present
T/aters edge. Most of then are broken dcrwn, but one cairn was intact, and
measured 2 l/2 feet by 5 feet by 2 l/2 feet high*

Site 10 is in the heavy brush along the W shore of the island. Here the
beach rises steeply to a coral gravel ridge, heavily overgrown with brush* This
ridge is about ICQ yards v/ide, and then the ground drops away to a rather wide
valloy, which is relatively open* Tht! stiruotures at this site were found about
50 -rds in from the beach, and about l/S of the way from the village to the
north point. Structure "E" 7/a8 the first one discovered, but a little searching
uncovered structures C,D,F,G,H, and Z, hidden in the brush. Enough measurements
were taekn to identify these structures surely. The ovens mentioned in the notes
furnished by Mr. Emory were not discovered* /bout as far south of E as E and I
are north, I df.scovered a circular paved path about sixty feet In diameter.

Site 11 is about half a mile south of the northern point. Here I found a
platform about 11.4 feet by 6,3 feet by 1,7 feet high. It is in excellent
condition, and is formed by n row of slabs set on edge with the center filled with
small bro]a:>n coral. I have identified this as strvclure "L". I was unable to
locate structures "M" and "N", and no opportunity afforded to explore the northena
point.

Sita 12 was located after considerable dearch through very heavy brush aad
consists of structures "A" and "S". I found that the plan from the notes supplied
by Mr. Quory vms correct in general, although there were several omissions. I
found the site fully covered with brush, soi that my men had quite a job on their
hands clearing the lines of the court, and I was unable to get a complete view of
the whole courtyard. I am unable,therefore, to state that the stones marked 14
and 17 on Mr. Emory's plan do not exist, I can only state that I could not find
them. The stone marked 16 must be a miss-interpretation cf the notes, as I found
none more than 6" high in this area. However, there is an upright about the middle
of that side. Figure 2 shows the plan of the structure according to my measurements, and
Fig.S is an isometric view indicating the sise and relation of the several standing
stones. I have compared my plan with the photographs and data furnished by Mr.
Emory, and find only one discrepancy » In Photo No.ll97 (Bishop Museum) a stone
a stone about 1 foot square can be seen standing on the marae near the tallest
upright* I found no such stone. Several small stones - say about a foot ifuat
square - were noticed among the brush, which gave me the idea that either the court
had been paved at one time, or that there had been a paved path across it*

There Is one tiem that I have not seen brought out in the notes furnished by-
Mr • Emory, and that is the structufe "B". I ̂ ound it to have a curbed court
similar to that of structure "A", I did not take the time to sketch structure "B"
very carefully, nor did I take many measurements, for which I am now sorry, as 1
find several items in ray notes which differ from the date furnished by Mr* Elnory.
[a|. The court, extending 40 feet to seaward from the structure* lb] The depth of
the structure, which I found to be 21 feet, but which the notes give as 14 feet*
to] The location of the upright, which I found is questioned in the notes, but which
I recall as being placed In the same way as those of structure "A*- i.e. about six
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inches out from the curb, and approximately in the middle of the length. The
upright must be about 5 feet high, I did not measure it*

Site IS* is about half iray between sites 10 and 11, in a relatiyely open
area of coral grarel* I found a large hole surrounded by an irregular ring of
slabs set on edge* One of the slabs is about 4 feet high* A little further on
I found another similar hole* I did not pay too much attention to the site at
the time, and did not make any measurements* On giving the matter due consideration,
and studying the photographs in the data furnished by Mr. Emory, I have come to
the coneiusion that these two structures are sites "J" and "K", and that someone
had attempted to dig them out* I found the path mentioned in the notes.

I did not have an opportunity to make any further investigations about the
isltind* However, I talked at considerable length with Jack Pedro, vdio is a very
intelligent person, end he made detailed inquiries of all the hatives, and I can
find only one structure which I did not visit - structure "N", which Pedro
describes as being very similar to the platfom at site 4. I could find no trace
of structure "Q". Pedro tells me that when he was working here for Ceptain Allen,
he camped down near the S.S. point •• and assisted in clearing off all the bruah
between the guano pits and the lagoon, to plant coconuts, and he states that he
is sure that if there were any structure similar to, or sd* a sire comparable to,
structure "A" existing in that area, he would have seen it. All of the men I
talked ;7ith knovns of the existance of structure "a", but none had seen or heard
of any such structure at site "Q". I questioned Pedro several tines, and through
him various natives, as to the existanoe of a platform in the bmash of the S.E.
point, and they all knew of one, oh, yes - but it always turned out to be
structure "R",

On the first reconnasissance trip, upon arrival at the Island, I followod
the old trannmy from the village around the heed of the lagoon, and on until It
dies out In the bresh. I made several attempts at the time, and later, to out
across from the lagoon to the HE shore, be"bwoen the end of the tramway and. the
guano dock, on two occasions managing to get within about 200 yards of the beach,
before running into impen4trable brush, but I found no sign of the tramway. The
tramway shown on figure 1 Is taken from the aerial photograph, pnd shows all I
could find of it. Thf.re does not seem to be any oonnootlcn between the two pieces
of tramway* The tramway cuts across the north end of the lagoon on two causeways,
which carry It at least two feet above the present level of the lagoon*

The coconut trees on the island have been divided Into lots of 25 trees, and the
corners of these lots marked by coral slabs on edge, set In aocient, or by cairns.
Each man, woman, and c>'i'd reooivos two lots, in different parts of the island*
The colonists have made several boats, using the lumber thnt made the fonns for the
cistern* They are tied together with sennit.

Pedro has been on the island several times before, as an employee of both
Captain Allen and the Burns-Fhilp Co. "le told me one evening about discovering
an old canoe in the lagoon on one of his former trips* Ho said that he brought
it to the surface and looked it over, but that one side was either broken away or
rotted, and he let It sink again* He said that the oonstruotlon was not like
the Gilbert Island canoes, and not exactly like the Tokelau varieigr. He said that
he had tried to find it again this trip, but that the water is much der'^er and much
more salty now than it used to be, and he hadwn't been able to locate it. In one
of our conversations he heppened to mention tlmt just before our arrival three
people had arrived from the Gilberts in a small canoe. The only remarkable iteai
seemed to be that it was two men end om woman. The trip did not seem to be
anything out of the ordinary*

We had a most enjoyable stay on the island and found the poeple very friendly
clean, and willing workers. The people put on throe dances for us during the week
we spent on the island. I took a great number of photographs, which are mostly
worthless, due to a faulty shutter*
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I hsTe ^ftTe been able to obtain little or no information on the history
of Sydney Island# According to Bryan this island was not extensively worked
by the Phoenix Guano ffo., but frcsn evidemre on the island, somebody did a great
deal of work there. According to the sailing directions, it was discovered and
named by Captain Eminent. The spelling of the name seems to indicate British
origin. It was with the rest of the Phoenix group, claimed by the British in
1889,the flag being hoisted and a protectirate declared on June 26,1889.
i.ccording to Jack Pedro, Lever Brothers established a plantation hero in 1S05,
and planted the first coconuts. The island seems to have been worked spasmodicly
since 1916 by Captain Allen and Burns-Philp as a copra plantation. The island
was visited in Jarajary,1937, by H.K.B.Leith, Captain L.C.P.Tudway, R.N., and in
October, 19S7 by the H.M.C.S. KBIAUOA, M.L.Singleton, Master, and H.E.Maude,
Administrative Officer. The present colony was established in the fall of 19S8.

ADDITIOKii NOTES

Inhabitants of the present colony mainly from Gilbert Islands, although a few
are from the Ellice group. There is a native chief, or magistrate, who does not
speak Ennliah, and a radio operator who does. At the time of our visit (Sept.1939)
we were Informed that the Corarriissionor for the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony
would be in residence here for about six months, beginning in October, 1939,

Island badly in miiii need of rain, as the wells, of which there are some 16,
are all contaminated with salt from the lagoon. Coconut grove on S.W, point,
around the village, and at the S.E.point, with scattered palms along the southern
shore. Coconut palms 65 to 60 feet tall, about 70 feet above sea level. *^8t of
Island covered with a heavy groWrii of bruslvB standing 12 to 15 feet above the ground.

Sign eroctod on treet "Tills Island belongs to His Bribkanic Majesty
King George VI, vfv.s visited by H?tS Leith Jan,1937 (sgd) L.C.P.Tudway, Captain RN."

One short section of tremway runs from a stone pier on the east side of the
lagoon about l/4 mile into the brush. There are three or four swampy areas near
the SE point which appear to have been guano workings.

Large coral slab bencon on SE point built by Captain Allen about 1915. Now
badly broken down,

Pedro has been on tho island off and on since 1923. He states that when he
was on the island about 10 jrears ago [1929] the lagoon was higher, and much less
salty, and that the wells at that time gave good sweet water. He also states
that the only poisonous fish he laiofra of on the island are the ree^ fish. All the
deep water fish are ediblw and eaten regularly by the colonists.
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f  SYDNEY ISLhND

('^'r<xi notes of H*irV.Bigelow, 19S9)

15 September, 1939«-T?i8dne8day - en route Sydney Island to Blrnle Island,
Tfhat a lot has been nolng on# Vie carried off the landing about 6 A,M. Just
a week ago today - and George, Rebel and Ed went ashore in the first boat -
while I stayed aboard to check out all the gear# Rebel fcandded the landing end «
and George and Ed went for a look-see around the island# I finally shoved off
about 1:50 - in the last boat - and was all set ashore and watched the ship steaming
off by 2P#M# Tie had grand quarters - they had been built for the Commissioner
who is making an official visit next month - and we just hit it luoky. The HQ house
consists of a living room end two bed rooms opening off, one on each side# The
walls made of the ribs of coco palms, and the mS± roof thatohed with palm fronds -
it was very cool and quite comfortable. VJe had cement floors, with a big floor
mat over it, and a porch all around made of clean white gravel# On the beeoh side
of the house are two small houses - one vee use for a kitchen p I guess that is its
intended use - the other will eventually be a head and shovrer - but they are not
yet installed, so we use the house for a storehouse# The men had a big airy shed
v/ith a oement floor, and rough board rr.lls. V7e were wery comfortably located#

That afternoon Ed and I wont an a tour of investigation. There is a tramway,
presumably built by the gueno ̂ /orkers back in 1870 or there abouts. It is ,iust a
level, more or less surfaced pathway, six feet wide, dug out hurt., or filled in
there, and crossing the north end of the lagoon on a well built stone causev/ay#
Vie followed the tramway about a mile and a half until it lost itself in a mass of
brush, and we spent a futile half hour trying to get somewhere, and finally gave
it up and came home# VVhilo I think of it, the island Is a crude triangle,
pointed about north# The base is about 2 miles, and the two legs are about 1 l/2
miles each# The settlement is on the left hand or SV» corner, whore there is a
grand grove o^ coco palms. Most of the rest of thb island la covered with brush,
except in the S3 corner, where there are throe swampy areas - where they dug out
the iguano, end where Lever Brothers planted coco palms about 35 years ago, so are
growing •in'i some arc not# In thecenter of the island is a lagoon, roughly
circular, and about a mile in diameter# It is very salt, just like brine solution,
and deep mahogany brown in color, and the mud stinks something terrific# hhore
the bottom is covered with water It is oosy mud, but where the bottom is exposed
to the sun the mud has hardened like cement# The lagoon Is about two feet lower
than It was when the gueno workers built their causeway#

After supper Pedro «• the boss-man - came ovor vvith the High Chief and the
Talking Chief# Pedro 5 8 half 'Portuguese and hnlf "okolau, and is a very good man
for his job - which ie construction of public works in the '^-ilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony# At tlie raomt^nt he is acting a.dministr'^tlve of-ficer on Bydnoy# Hp was here
in 1923, and has been here off and on for different people since then. He really
knows the island, ami a lot. of my dope is from him, so "'^edro says" will run like
a refrain through this narrative# Tie had a very nice little chat with the Big
Shots, iedro acting as Interpretor, and arranged to hire native labor day by day
as we needed it, at the rate of 60 cents a day, to be paid in goods on the ship
when she got back} an arrangement satisfactory to both parties# After the conference
we adjourned to the Guest Fale for a dance. It would require a sound movie to
really convey an adequate idea of that dance. The music was furnished by a police
whistle and a gasoline drum. One lad pounded on the head, and four or five more
gathered around und be:t on the sides. They did very well, and it was a little
while before X realised tliat it was a gas drum they were using, They would start
a slow beat on the drum, and then one voice would suddenly chant a few words, and
then half a dosen would chijne in, sin|tng in time to the drim beat, and punctuated
by the .vhistlo# Then two or tliree men v.'ould get up - dressed in a Icvalava and an
ula, plok up a grass skirt and wrap it around thsm, and start to go through the
routine# This was obviously a set series of gestures to go with the words, and
they kept exoellent time. S«ne of the emn were wonderfully graceful. It seetoed to

~i "I i'
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be 6L sort of unwritten law that when anoone got up to danoe, they put on part
of the traditional costume# Sometimes it would be three or four of the girls
who would get up and danoe, and sometimes it would be couples, but that was only
for one or two dances; for most of them it was either a malo or female team#
The hand gestures seemed to be about the saine for both teams, but while the men
did a sort of bent-knee shuffle, the girls, quite often, did some very neat hip
wiggles# The boys who danced v^ere anywhere from teen-age to grandfathers, but mostly
lads about tvrenty - the young bucks - same v;ith the girls, though very few of the
older women danced at all# The interesting thing was tlie fun they were having#
It was like a country barn danoe, crude orchestra, and maybe not all of the dancers
experts, but all of them oompetant, and all having a grand time# Those who weren't
dencing sat along the side lines and sang and clapped# 7fe sat at one end - Rebel,
Jinmie, Kd and I vrere dignified by chairs, but the rest of the boys sat on the
floor nu?.t5 liko everybody else# They finally wound up about 11:30, and we were
ready for bed#

l<ext morning we were up and had breakfast about 6:30, and Jimmie took his
worlcing party and four natives and went off to build himself two tower foundations,
while Ed and I took two sailors, Fedro and d islanders, and a load of signal gear,
and hotdod out along tho south side ui" thx island, bujlding signals, spottihg them,
on our aerial photos, and in th-t v^-ay doing our shoreline at the same time, he
arrived dorm by tho SE corner about noon, and checked on the tower site, end found
three old ruins which I carefully measured and photographed, Tht a .?> iiciidcd bhek
along the lugoon chore for tho village# On the -.Tuy back Pedro showed us a well
that he had dug some years before, when it gave cold, sweet water, but now it was
almost undrinknble. It was so salty# The trouble with the island is lack of rein#
'fie came back to camp a^cKtx about 1 P K, and rested, and set out again along the
IW shoro, and built two more signals - and those two signals took more effort than
the four we built in the AM, you lust can't work in tho afternoon#

That evening wo were glad enough to take things easy, and turned in e^rly#
Friday morning Ed took the gang out and built two signals on the west side of the
island# I had cut my foot on a bit of coral, and decided against tho fire mile
hike. I got Pedro started on shifting the steel for the third tower# He had a
gang of men, and a go-cart we had rigged out of n Ford front axil, and first he
moved one of our boats into the lagoon, and then started to carry the cement and
steel, and other tower gear. Thero was about 800 pounds of cement, and at least
0 ton of steel, to say nothing of the forms, etc# It took him and his gang the
whole day to cart the stuff down to the ifgoon and transport it across, and clear
out the trail so that the long tower legs could be carried along it# Bd got back
in the early PM - just a little lute for lunoh - and -ae went down and had the
lumber out for the base line, referenced the tower Jimmie had been working on - he
finished it about 2:36 p#a# - and did a couple of other odd jobs#

Sj'turday Jimmie started on the other tower near the village, while Ed and I
with out gang went to "work and staked out tho base line along the line of the old
tranrwaym between the two towers# it was half a mile long, and it took us all
morning to stake it out# In the i#iu. ,ve wero able to level and measure the whole
thing. That was a full day's work - no fooling# In the evening there was another
dance# This time the regular weekly affair, '^e had a good time as usual# It is
almost impossible to give a real description# The nearest I can come to is to any
that it was a cross between Tcan Iliona and a barn dance# That is, the technique
was •'■bat of To» Hiona and the atmosphere that of a barn dance - or maybe it was
bice-versa,

Sunday was just one of those days* ue decided to give the boys a break - an^
let them sleep in an hour - and as a result we didn't get star'ted until about 8 i.#M#
Then Jlrr.le was aoross the lagoon building the far tower, and Ed and our gang were
supposed to be buildinr siguale in the lagoon# It didn't work very well, and we
had a terrible time* Instead of boing able to clear the whole work up in the
morning, it took us all day. Ihat evening we observed our stellar asimuth, and of
course that wcwld be the one bad night of our stay# iV« only had one hour of clear
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slcy, and were finally chased home by a down-pour, tha^ lasted until wo reached
the house* What a life*

Monday we had to wait for Jimmy to finish the third tower, so I took the
opportunity to go exploring* Ed occupied the trm hdme towers, which he did
easily in half a day* In the AM I searched through the brush, and uncowered about
half of the ruins I was looking for, but not the big one that Emory was most
interestdd in* I finally had to give up, and come back for lunch, but in the PlI
I went out again, and this time by systematically working through the binieh, I
finally stumbled on the big shrine* It was a big one too* I measured it carefully
and took a few photos - couldn't get much on account of the heavy brush* That night
there was a farewell dance for us - nnf they hung ulas around out necks, and made
a present to us of the only thing they had - Palm toddy. It is good - I learned to
like it - and I liavc some with me* We gave then four boxes of sajbinas, and they
went wild with joy* It is really fun to give people things when they obviously
enjoy then so much,

Tuesday we went out cutting in, and had quite a time for ourselves* But we
managed to finish up by dark* That right we had another dance - but didn't stay
too long - as we were all tired o*?-*- - and had to be ready to go off at Gs30 A«M*

J



SOUE HOTES ON SYDNEY ISLAND

We landed on Sydney Island the 6th of September, 1939, and established
camp at the newly erected (hiest IToubo, built for the vieit of the High
Commissioner. In the afternoon we explored the old tirarmay, running from the
center of the village (on the South west point) around the north end of the
lagoon for about one and one half miles, until we lost it in the heavy brush.
ItVe made two atteispts to cross from the lagoon to the ocean on the west side,
but could not find any trace of the tramway, nor could we get through the last
few hundred yards of brush.

On the 7th of September (Thursday) we walked along the south shore
building signals and establisliing shoreline control. Near the South-East
point, OS shown on i'ig. 1., we located Site 1. This is a circular pile of
coral stuff twenty feet in diameter, and throe feet high. (Photo No« 1.) This
mound is standing in an area of coral gravel, clear of brush and trees. It has
been tentatively identified as Structure ''T" of the Zaca party.

About 125 feet east of Site 1., in the same clear area, there is a
platform (Site 2.) 12-l/2 feet by 5 feet, by 2 feet high. It is constructed
of coral slabs set on end, end the space inside filled with coral gravel. In
one corner a larger slab stands three feet above the ground. (Photo 136. 2.)
This structure has been tentatively identified as the Zaca Structure "U".

About 200 yards east of Site 2., there is a ruined beacon, (Site 3.)
mentioned in the notes of the Saca visit. The structure is 6.3 feet square at
the bottom, and the first level is 4.6 feet above the ground. The second level
is set back about one foot all around, and the top is 8 feet above the garound.
This beacon was built about 1916 by Captain Allen, end is similar in construetion
to the beacon on Wast Point, Hull Island, which was also built by Gaptain Allen
at the same time# A survey signal was erected here. (Photo 3.)

Just around the South East point from the beacon, and 73 feet SW of
Triangulation Station "ILE" there is a platform (Site 4.) 11-1/2 feet by 6 feet
by 2 feet high, in excellent condition. The walls are Ijuilt of coral slabs
laid like bricks, and the center is filled with coral gravel. (Photo No. 4.)
This has been tentatively identified as the Zaca Structure "P". About 100 yards
North-east of this site there is a caim made of coral slabs, about 2 feet high.
This has been tentatively identified as the Zaca structure "0**. There are
several oaims on the beach in this vicinity, but most of them are constructed
of only three, four or five stone. There was no errangeraent noticeable in their
locations.

Between Sites 1 and 3, three paved pathes cross the coral gravel from the
brush to the sea, and three clearly marked pathways, likewise ritnning from the
brush to the water. Only one of these paths continued on in the brush. Several
swampy areas exist at this end of the island, which are believed to be guaxw
pits. more exploration was done this day, but the party returned to eamp
along the shore of the lagoon. Our guide showed us several old wells, eaoh
about a foot in diameter and fifteen to twenty inches deep, and oovered with a
large stone. The water in them is now brackish. The same day we mde a trip
along the western shore of the island, building tiK> signals, but having neither
the time nor the energy to explore the brush.

On Friday, the 8th, a party went around the beaoh to the North Bast shore,
and built two more signals, but no effort was made to ejqplore inland. In the
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•fternoon w« investigated the village in more detail. A beaoon, carrying a
44-foot flag pole. (Site 5.) (Photo Ilunber 5.) whioh is sinilar to, but larger
than the beacon on the South-east point, vias exanined and photographed.
Triangulation Station "IJEE" is looated at the end of the old tranway, tliree
hundred feet, bearing n35°^V from the flagpole. One thousand feet along the
trasmay frora the station, and a little way to the right (south) there is a gra^j
yard. (Site 6) Three types of graves were noticed. There are four graves of
recent date nith Ion curbing, and headstones with names and dates. One of these
shces the date 1905, the time of the ocoupation of the island by Lever Brothers.
A little further on there are 13 more ancient graves, -weather worn, about 3 feet
by six feet, with low curbing and no headstone. The grave with the date 1905
looked very reoent in comparison with these older groves. Still further on there
are five low circular mounds of coral gravel, four of them in one line, and the
fifth slightly off the line. There was no indication as to their origin or
purpose.

In the village there is the ruin of a large building built by Lever Bros,
and destroyed in the hurricane of 1914, it is believed. The village is good
sized - there are some 130 people - and it is very clean and well built. The
people are colonists from the Gilbert and Ellice Islands. There is a radio
s-fcation and a cistern with a capacity for 31,000 gallons of water has recently
been built. They ha-ve dug several large -wells which supply the needs of the
village. The colony is very poor, as the coconut palms are not thri-ving, due -to
lack of water. All the palms on the island have been di-7ided in lots of 25,
and assigned to the various people, each person receiving 50 trees. The corners
of these lots have been marked off with cairns, tmo coral slabs sot on edge in
concrete, marking the lines, with the number of the lot on each face. The
colonists have built several boats, built of planking tied -together with sennit,
after the manner of the old fashioned war oanoes. They have built a most
oomfortable and ooiaodious guest house, with a oemant floor, standing on the
-typioal Polynesian house-platform. The Administrative Officer ie Jack Pedro,
who is half Portuguese and half Tokelau. He is the brother of lira. Jennings on
Swains Island, lie is also the Construction Foreman for the Gilbert and Ellioe
Island Colony, and has built most of the public works for them in these islands.
He was employed by Captain Allen and by Bvums-Phillips at various tines, and has
visited all these islands several times at different periods. Ue acted as our
guide about the island, and from him we obtained a great deal of nisoellaneous
ixxformation. Ai.K>ng other things, he told us of finding a oanoe sunk in the
lagoon. He said that he had found it when swimming there some years ago, but
that he had been \inable -to locate it this time, as the water ima muoh darker,
and rauoh more salty. He said that the oanoe was not like the Gilbert or Ellice
types, and that one side was either rotted away or had been broken when the
oanoe sank.

On Saturday, the 9th, we were too busy staking opt, measuroing, and
leveling a preeise base line a half mile long to be able to do any exploring.
Sunday morning with Pedro as a guide I went aoross the lagoon with a party, and
struck off into the brush in the vioinity of the swampy areas of the South East
point. Pedro showed me where he had camped in 1923, and told me tVwit at that
time they had eleared off the brush bo-tween the swamps and the lagoon, in order
to plant eooonuts. He took me directly to Site 7, Thia is a oylindrioal tower
of ooral slabs, with a square platform in front. This is readily identified as
tha 2aoa struotura "B". Tha stone cylinder ie three feet in diameter, solid, and
five feet high. The platform in front is built up of slabs laid like brioks, and
daakad over. It is four feet square and some U inches to a foot high. Pedro was
much aurpriaad at thaaa dimensiona, as he had ranwmbered it as being some eight
feet high. He site said that whan ha saw it last the platform had been in good



condition* and fully deokod over* He said that one of hia companions of that
time had been muoh interested in it* end he believed that he had returned and
rifled it. The broken do-cm condition would bear out that view. (Photo Ho. 6.)

After leaving this site we cut tlirough the brush* and came out on a short
section of tramway which leads down to the lagoon* and ends in a stone pier*
Site 8. (Photo TIo. 7.) About a quarter of a jaile up the beech I located the
Zaca strucbure "S", Si-te 9. There are six piles of rook set about midway
between the old shore and the present water line of the lagoon. Host of them
ere broken down* but one pier was intact* end measured 2-1/2 feet by 5 feet by
2 1/2 feet high. I belie-ve that the "ITeirs" mentioned in the British report of
the island may be the oausweys where the old tram way crosses the north end of
the lagoon.

I^onday morning, the 11th* was the first real opportunity that I had to
explore the area of brush along the west shore* north of the camp* The area is
heavily wooded, with brush luanning up to ten and -bwel-ve feet in height* and very
thick. Most of it is dry and very difficult to cut* or get through. There are
open spaces of coral gravel* where the going is good* but these open lanes are
mostly in the valley behind the ridge on whioh the struo-turea stand. After

y  casting about fruitlessly for some time I saw a large platform through the brudh
/  (Site 10) whioh I identified as as Zaca structure "E". I also readily located

.  • the adjacent structures, C* D,m F and 6, I made a few measurements and took
some photographs to oheok the identity of the monuments* I then oast southward
through the brush for quite a way* finding hero and there indieations of a paved
path* completely hidden in the brush* At one place* about 100 yards south of
Structure "E" I notioed a oiroulor paved path* about 60 feet in diameter* South
of this path there was no indication of any structures* and the brush was -rory
heavy, so I turned around and headed north* About 100 yards north of structure
"G" I found the -two structures "H" and "I"* They arc formed by one row of slabs*
set on edge* to form a ourb* and the space filled with coral gravel* The ovens
mentioned in the Zaoa notes must have been well hidden in the brush* as I did zot
find them.

I find that distances in the brush are a very illusive matter. The short
distance mentioned by the Zaoa notes as lying between structures "B" and "C is
a myth - there is a great deal of tliiok brush - and at least ten minutes hot
work. I find that I have groat difficulty in estimating the relative spacing
of the several structures I enoountercd in this brushy srea* and ain only say
that I found - some little distanoe north of sits 10 - a largs hols, surroundsd
by an irregular ring of large slabs on end* One of these slabs wsrs about four
foot high* 1 did not examine the site at all carefully* nor did X make any
measurements* A little further on Z found another similar site* end began te
think. Both these sites ere in open sreas of ooral gravel* and oorrespond
approximately to the looations given for atruotures "J" and "K** On oonparlson
with the photographs* after my return to the ship* I an convinced that soneone
has attempted to dig up these two structures* I have indiea-ted the approximate
location of these struotures as Site 15* X found several patehes of the pared
path mentioned in the Zatwt notes*

About 500 yards north of Signal "HOT", and about half a mile south of th*
point Z located Site 11* ^his site is a platfora 11*4 feet by d*S fset by 1*7
fast high* in exoellent oondition. A row of slsbs on edge form a ourb and the
oenter space is filled with ooral gravel* I have identified this ss struoturs
"L" of the Zaoa notes. The struoturs is in an arsm of open ooral gra-rel. I
attempted to go on* end looate struoturea **11" and "N", but the brush was getting
thioker* and it was almost noon, so 1 headed baok to oastp.



In the afternoon I headed out vdth tno natives^ and tnade directly for
etioioture "E". From here I proceeded to tiork aystenatically through the brush
from the eand to the back side of the ridge* I finally stumbled upon Site 12,
■■hich I knee at once to be structures "A" and "B" of the Zaca notes* I found
that the plan Eiede fron the Zaca notes is oorreot in general* although there
haTe been senreral careless oriissions* I found the site fully covered vrith
brush* 80 that my men had quite a Job on their hands olearing the lines of the
eourt* and I tms unable to get a cosiplete vien of the whole courtyard* I am*
therefore unable to definitely slate that the stones marked 14 and 17 on
lir* Emory's plan do not exist* I can only state that I could not find then* The
stone marked 16 on the plan must be a miss-interpretation of the notes* as no
more than six inches high was found in that area* however* there is an upright
about the middle of the side* l^ig* 2* shows a plan of the structure* according
to my aeasureniants* and Fig* S* is an isonetrio view indicating the size and
relation of tlie several standing stones* I have compared my plan with the
photographs taken by the Zaca party* and find only one disorepency. In
Photograph Ik>* 1197 (Bishop Huseum) a stone about 1 foot square con be seen
standing on the maree near the tallest upright* No such stone was found*
Several small stones - approximately one foot square - were noticed among the
brush in the courtyard* which gave me the idea that either the court had been
paved* or that there had been paved paths across it*

Xhere is oxw item that 1 have not seen brought out in any of the Zaca notes
or sketches* and that is that the ^Structure **13" has a curved court very sijailar
to structure "A"* I did i»t take the time to sketch structure "B" very oare-
fully, nor did I take many measurements* for this I am now sorry, as I find
several items in notes that differ fron the data given by the Zaca notes*
[a] The court, extending forty feet seaward from the structure, [b] The depth
of the structure, which I found to be 21 feet* but which the Zaca notes gives as
14 feet* [o] The location of the upright* which I find is questioned in the
Zaca notes* and which I recall as having been placed in the same way as those of
structure "A" - that is* about six inches out ^om the curb* I believe that the
upright is about five feet high •* and placed approximately in the middle of the
side of the structure* I did not measure them*

I did not have any further opportunity to make a personal investigation of
the island* but I have had several talks with Pedro* who has been all over the
island* and who has inquired of all the natives* lie knows all the sites that
Z have visited* and in addition dasoribes the location and appearanoe of
strueture "N" exactly as does the Zaca Notes* He states that it is similar to
site 4** in else and oonstruotion* I asked him several times concerning
Structure "Q"* and he states that there is no suoh struoture* He has made a
point of aeking those of the islondfrs who have been around that part of the
island most* and they agree that there is no struoture similar to struoture "A"
in that part of the island*

It would appaar that the Zaoa party covered the ground very thoroughly
during their short stay on the island* It is too bad that someone couldn't
have been with ue who eould have devoted all his time to a study of the island*
I was too busy with ay own work to make more than a hurriad examination, being
able to devote only parts of one day to that and* I do not believe that any
more inforaation oan be uneovered here unless a large and well equiped party
oan epend several days here* They will need plenty of sharp brush knives* I
took a good many photographs* most of which are of no value* due to some trouble
with ay shwttor*



KOTES OH HULL ISLAHD

By H. Bigelow, I9S9»

ajll island is a coral atoll« rectangular in shape, about 5 miles long bv
about 2 miles wide* The long axis is roughly EllE-Ti'ar.T* An island rim about 1/4
mile wide surrounds a fairly clear lagoon* The island is surrounded by a fringing
reef which is roughly 100 yards wide and which bares at Ipw water. At the
edge of the reef, the bottom drops away rapidly, except near the eastern point,
where 60 fathoms was found 800 yards off shore. Elsewhere the 100 fathom curre
lies within 600 yards of the reef* The 500 fathom Ham curre lies about 1 l/2
miles off shore.

On the south-oast shore there are tvro passes through the island rim, which are
fairly deep at high water, but which do not connect with channels through the
reef.. On the northwest side the rim is broken by scxae twenty channels of varying
>jldth and depth* Two of those connect with cht nnels through the reef and are
practical for small boats* The easternmost channel was blasted by the U.S.S*
BUSHHELi. party in July, 1939, to carry a depth of 4 l/2 feet frcaa. deep water to
deep water, at Spring high vmter* This is the widest and deepest channel. The
other chaimol, near the western end of the island is marked by tiro rock calms,
but is narx'ow and shallow*

An obseiTation spot was established by the Bushnell party, and oocupied ;?ith
the Astroiabo. It is on the tip of the island just east of the blasted channel*
The coordinates are» Latitude 4® 29* 15" S., Longitude, 172® 10' 15" Another
spot was occupied by the Now Zealand Kaval Survey party in January, 1939* It la
located on the lagoon shore direotly in front of the Administrative Officer* a
house. The coordinates are» Latitude, 4® 31* 00" £*, Longitude, 172° 13' 35" W*

Landings majr bo effected at tho blasted channel entrance described ai^Jve, or off
tlie western point near the village* This landing is dangerous as the surf is
tricky, but p. smartly Imndled pulling boat should have no difficulty In ordinary
weather*

The island la well wooded* At the western end there is a large and floiarishing
grove of coconut palms* Thera are small stands of Pisonla grande and other trees
scattered about the island, but most of the growth is scrubby, and a great deal of
it appenrs to be dead. It is possible that a bad storm In recent years has flooded
tho island and rendered the ground waiwr too salty for the trees to lire* The
photographs 1 to 6 shw the appearance of i.he island on the northern eido, east of
the blasted channel. The ridge of coral shale in picture Kc*v Is typical of the
whole island* On the southern shore there are more trees* The bush shown is about
15 feet in height* l icture No.7 sho\70 a o'aarge of TNT being exploded in tho channel*

The island has on abundant bird life. Including, boobys, terns, frigate and tropie
birds* Hermit crabs are plentiful and there are some Polynesian rets* There are a
few pigs and chickens at tho settlement, 7ish are plentiful in the lagoon and cff
the reef*

There is a settlement of some 80 colonists from the Gilbert Islands on the

western point* They are administered by an Administrative offioer (iir* Jones) and
a native magistrate. The island Is unler tho jurisdiction of the Jilbert atad
Ellice Islands Colony* There is a dadlo station with tho call letters ZIU* A
supply ship from the Gilbert Xslonds calls hore at irreg;uls.r intervals* xt is
understood tiiat a large cistern with a oajiaoity of some 30,000 gallons is to be
built in the near future* At prei^ent the only water supply io from two brackish
wells, and the rein water caught on the tin roof of the Adminlstralve '"''ffioer's house*

Several sit^s of interest werfj found. On the eastern point there is a large
platform, 17*8 ft* by 8*5 ft*, 2*7 feet high, tuilt of coral slabs and filled with
small pieces of coral. At the endr. the trtnicture rises to a height of 3*7 feet*
The first course of slabs are set on ed);#, and the remaining slabs laid like brieks*
A triangulation station was built over this platform. Picture No*8 is a general
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rlewg looking N,W. Photo lIo#9 is looking SE, and shows the details of the KW
end* Photo 10 is looking as is ho»ll, showing the details of the SW faoe*
]ro«il2 and No«lS are looking west* and show the details of the HE face* No*14 is
looking SVf, and shows the general appearance from that side* The structure is
quite similar to several platforms seen later on Sydney Island, except that this
structure seems to have been built up at both ends of small coral slabs, rather
thsin having one large slab extend above the rest* No the north of this structure
there are three semicircular walls of coral slabs, v-hioh serve as excellent wind
bi<eak8» giving a elue to their possible origin* They are built on the crest of
the i*idge, and make use of the slope of the ground to give protection from the
wind end rain - as found out when a sudden shower overtook us here. '^Test of
the main structure, on a small point sticking out into the lagoon there are three
cai.vxe, two in excellent conditions and one jusr a heap of stones* Photo No*l4
shews these c44ms and the wind breaks* About 100 yards south of the platform
there is an indeterminate shruoture, some two feet by three feet, and about four
feet high » it is built against the steep elope of tlie ridge, forming a small terrace*

On the north side of the island, at the turn of the shore, there is a
peculiar structure* It is built of coral slabs In the form of the symbol
It is built on the crest of the ridge, facing the ocean* It is a ̂ /mli of coral
slabs about two feet high, and five feet long* Tlie two arms of the barcket are about
two feet long* It does not appear to be a wind break, as it faces across tlie •irlnd
and does not take advantage of the slope of the ground as do the wind breaks near
the eastern point. L survey signal called "NUT" was built over tliis structure*

About 400 yards east of the blasted channel, on the lagoon side of the northern
rim, and about 150 feet in from the lagoon shore, there vras found a structure
shoim in photographs No*16 and 17* The structure is built of coral slabs set on
exdge, and is In the form of three sides of a square, and about 4 l/2 feet on a side*
The open end faces almost due west* The coral slabs aro about ono foot square and
extend some five inches above ground* The cite was carefully dug over by Dr»Shhult«
and Mr* Bigslow* It was found that there was a layer of fine broken shell and gravel
about 1/2 inch thiok, and then a layer of oathor mixed with coral gravel, -which
looked as though it would be fertile* This layer is from 12 to 15 inches thick*
Below this layer wo encountered damp beach sand, shell and coral* There wag no
eridenoe of any disturbance within the square, except where the slabs had been set
in a trench filled with small pieces of corsl* The coral slabs must have been
brought at lesst a quarter of a mile*

We did not happen upon the grave found by Mr* Bryan, nocr the -western point*
There are two cairns marking the entrance to the smaller western chnnnol. One of
these is square, and tb.* otiior circular. Both are about seven feet high and sobw
four feet across. These dimtn-ions ere estimates, as I did not hnve a chance to
ex-r'lne these structures* J^bout a quarter of a mile north of the village, at the
turn of the coast on the western point, there is a l^^^rgo coral slab beacon, 17
feet high and 10 feet square at the base* It was erected by Selfridge, foreman
for Captain Allen, about 1916 or 1917, There are a number of signs indicating
visits by various British ships, and areas set aside for xkw s Sea A4rodrorae*
There is a small grave yard in the village -.Tlth graves dating to 1929 and 19S0*
It is believed that some of th«; graves are older* The 1*7 foot beacons mentioned
above is looslly known as th® "/.merican Beacon"*

The New Zealand Navy mads a survey of the island, particularly of the lagoon,
in the latter p?rt of 1SS6, iJiey have carefully buoyed most of tlie coral heads
with fifty gallon gasoline drums* They have erected signs at varlwis points to
•stftbllsh claims over the areas needed for landing fields, buildings, etc*

The details of the discover}' of Gull Island are not known* When Ccmnander
Wilkes, of the U*3,Fjqploring v^xpedition "discovered" the Island ihigust 26,1840,
he found there a sick irenehman and 11 Tahitians who were catching turtles* Gull
seams to have been claimed by the United States unier the Quano i\et of 1856 It?],
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but there is no indication that it was ever worked* The island was clalnied
by Groat Britain July 11,1889* It was leased to Captain Allen of the Sstooan
Shipping and Trading Cotapany in 1916, and seems to have been continuously
worked by him until his death about 1923 [1925, E.H.B»,Jr*] He appears to
have planted the first coconuts on the island [no, Ellis did for Arundei*]
After the death of Captain Allen, his interest seem to have been bought out .by
Burns, Philp Co., and recently transferred to the Gilbert and Ellioe Islands Colony.

Hull Island is mentioned merely by name as an island of the Phoenix group,
under the jurisdiction of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, in -tiie Pacific
Islands Year Book* The statements to bo found in the Sailing Directions, are
appended, along with various notes for the correction of tlie new edition, which
were furnished to the Hydrographic Office by the Bushnell* Acknowledgement for
the information used in the foregoing, must be made to Mr* Bryan, Curator, B*P*
Bishop Uusoum, Honolulu, Jack Pedro, Administrative Officer, Sj-dney Island, and
Mr* Jonos, Administrative Officer, iiul.l -i-sland. Dr* L.P.Sohultz, Curator of
Fishes of the National Museum, ifeshington, furnished the photographs which
illustrato this article,

SIGHS

Sign near the lagoon iu front of the Aradinistratfcve Officer's Houae, West Point*
The ̂ gn is a wood post with a large wood sign* At the top of the post a piece of
copper has been Trrappod around the post, and the legend punched in it* A piece of
copper has been nailed over the top of the post as p. weather cap* \

Legend on copper: Lat, 4 - 31 - 0 S

Long.172 IS - 35 W* \
8-1-39,

i A

Legend on wooden signs BRITISH Pi^CIFIC i
AIRWAYS

ADMINISTR/'.TIW

AREA

LA-'iD AERODROME

Directly in front of the post there is a cement pier, about 5 Inches square,
with a Ittrge cross indicated on the top, extending about one inch above the sand*

Sign on the !TW bank of tixo channel opposite the astronomical camp* Made of wood,
painted white*

BRITISH PACIFIC

AIRrtAYS

HUU. ISLAJ®

SEEUDRCJIK IdCSLRVE

NOTICE;

All land comprising that fonctknaaif
portion of Hull Island

*  lying north west of a line
running 135° true through
this point is constituted
as Aerodrcme Reserve*

Inscription on three of seven graves in the settlement. West Point, Hull Island*

NAPANAY XVI XII XIX 24 VI 80
TAIJLA Co Ole tan*
ERIA OTI 10 May 1929 tama

Hanumea TAAVILIAPI HANDMEA
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4* Hign. near center of settlement, near flag pole.

This lisland belongs
to his

BRITTAKIC liAJl'STT

KIRG JBTOJAED VIII

ffas Tislted by
H!S Jjeildi Aug«
1936* BgcU O.Bevir Captain RH

5# Sign on flag pole at settlement,

Gilbert and Ellioe Islands

Colony
Administrative visit to

Hull Island

H?.'CS "NrUlTOA" October 19?7

M.L. Singleton H.E.Tiaude
"aster BMCS "Uimanoa" Administretivo

Officer C-.3.I.C.

Sign on tree beside American Beacont

This Island belongs to
Hio

if.Its CHOya.'- VI j vma

visited by HLIS i^SITH
January,19S7 (sgd) L«C«?«Tudnay

Captain BN

7, Coral block monurent about l/2 mile
north of the flag pole in settlement • on west point.
Spoken of as the American Beacon,

Ct

to

10

The settlement is centered eround the flng-pole on the soavard side of the
Island at V^est Point, Taer© are soue 80 persons living on the ielaud, most of
whm ere coloniste from the Gilbert Islands, who have been there for loss than
a year. There are 17 adult males on the island. It is reported tljit there will
be an olet loutlet'f 3 group of some 200 oolonists arrivir..g in four or five
months (Hovember or December,1939)» Hr, Jones, the British Administrative
Officer is in cliarge of the island, under the authority of the boi/ Zealand
Goverament, There are several shallow vvella in the settlement area, v/hich
col?.oct brackish water suitable for washing and possibly oookin;;, hriiiking
water is obtained from rainwater caught on tixe roof of tlie Administi'stlvo
Officer's house. The natives rely largely on coconuts. It appears th£.t the
island tos weii oovoreo with vegetation at one time - the present growth is
largely dead stuff with a few 8ti*ug;;llng remnants. There are ooveral stands
of "Pisonia Granais" Mattered about tlie isluDds, It would appear that the
sead binish now found all over the island was killed by salt water - it is assumed
that a hurricane drove salt water over the island, and killing the trees wtiloh
require fresh or braokish seepage -^rnter for »xistance.

Henry IV, Blgelow, Jr,
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HOTES FOR SAILIITG DIR^XTIONS; HUT.L rSLf!ID,

liill island is roug:hly rootangular in shape, about fire miles long by about
two miles wide. The long axis is roughly HB-SW, The islsnd Is surrounded by a
fringing reef about 100 yards vride. The reof is more or less flat and dries in
patches at low tide. There are several channels of varying width crossing this
reof. This island itself is about l/4 mile wide on an average, and encloses a
large, and relatively clear lageon.

On the K.» side the land is broken by some twenty channels, two of which are
navigable for small boats. The last passage to the east was blasted out by the
Buahnell party in July, 1939, and carries about 4 l/2 feet from deep water to deep
water, at the Spring tides. This is the widest passage of the lot, and was marked
by a flag on a riock on the outer reef, and a cairn on the beach inside. The other
negociable channel is near the west end of the chain, and is marked by two rock
oairns, one on each side of the channel.

/ji observation spot, occupied by the Bushenll party, was established on the
islet just east of tlio blasted chenusl. The coordinates aret lAt.4® 29' 18" S.,
Long. 1720 10' 15" W,

On the south side of the island there are two passes from lagoon to leef,
which are fairly deep at High .irater, but there is no comfnunioating channel
through the reef.

There is a settlement on the Western point of the island, with a population of
80 people in July, 1939. The oeople are colonists frtxn the Gilbert Islands, and
are administered by a native me.glstrate and a British Administrative Officer. Tho
Islatd belongs to the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,

The v/estorn end of the Island is nlanted with coconuts, which seem to bo doing
very '.veil, Several varieties of food plonts have besn tried here, bat so far
without success. The remainder of the island is covejred with a fairly heavy growth
of brush, most of which stands shout 10 to 12 feet high. great deal of tho brush
appears to have been killed by salt water within tho past few years. There are
severol stands of Fisonia gtvinde in various parts of the island, none of them more
than about 40 feet In height. The palms in the vicinity of the village aro up to
80 feet high, but rapidly dwindle in height north and south.

There is very little good v/ater on the island. There are several wells, but tl»y
yield brackish water. Tho house of tlie Administrative Officer has a tin roof, with
gutters, and he catches and stores rainwater. The materials for a large cistern of
Bcane 3,000 gallons caprcity are on tl\e island, but tho cistern had not been built
in September, 1939,

There is rt.dio station operated by the Administrative Officer. There is a large
beacon just north of the west point, which was built by Captain Allen about 1915.
It is 10 feet square at the bottom, and 17 feet high, built of coral slabs. The first
section is 10 feet square and 7 feet high, tlie second is six feet square and 5 feet
high, and their is 3 feet square and 5 feet high. There is a flag pole at tho
village. The beacon marks a possible landing place.

The lagoon runs about 10 fathoms in depth, and is studed with 484 coral heads,
mostly isolated. Only a relatively small number of these come within a itfthtm of
the surface. Tho larger and shoaler heads have been mar]»d with buoys made fren
gasoline drujiis.

T'lOers a number of signs about the island, milking out tl» limits of a proposed
air port for the British Paeifio Airways* These signs Indioate -ttiat the island wms
visited by the ffilS Faith In August,1336, and January 1937, and by HUGS NiiMuaoe in
Ootober»1937.

One sign, on the west bank of the blasted channel, is of particular interest,
as it indicates that all that portion of the Island lying northwest of a line
running 156o true through the sign is eonstituted an aerodrcane reserve.
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Mc^'ean Island is roughly olroular in shape, and about I/2 mile in diameter#
It is surrounded by a fringing reef some 50 yards *.vlde, T7hioh dries at Icrv 7«.ter.
In the center of -tiie island there is a considerable depression, usually more or
less filled -with water* The highest point of land is on the northern rim of the
island hnd has an elevation of 17 feet above the reef* Hie most oonspicuous object
on the island is the ruin of a large building, vHth a -wall standing 7 feet high*
This is about the middle of the -western rim* There is a fairly good landing place
near this -wall* Landing is possible at any time, but it is boat just after high
va°ter, as the surf is apt -to be loss that time, and there io more lAuter ovor
the reef*

The beach around the island is largely composed of beach rock and coral shingle*
It rises very steeply from the reef to the crest of tlie ridge, and then drops
gradually to the central depression* In one place on the northern rim there is a
deep narrow valley, lying r^arall©l to the shore, just behind rho crest of the beach*
There is very little vegetction, what little there is consists of Portulaca,
Sesuvium, and Leptiirus* There ere iniiumerable birds, mainly terns several
species and friga-ta birds* The b 'obys, so cCHmon else'/ihere, are reletivoly scarce*
There are severe! kinds of crabsi includin:;; hermits, '■^nd a good c!ls;ed bli'ck end
orjuage sand crab* There are a few lirards, and some small insects, but there are
no mosquitoes or common flies*

There are a large number of structures on the island, obviously the work of
the guano operators* iheso stractures are scat-tered along the wes-tern rim,
but most of them are in the vicinity of the conepicuous walls mentioned above, vfhioJJ
seem to have been the cen-fcer of tlve guano camp* A large quantity of debris -was found
among the walls, including pieces of chain cable, v/rcught iron nails, a copper pump
(barrel pump.), bottles, a large section of wire rope, several pains of glass, and
in one structure a copper plate with the following inscfiptionj

THIS ISLAND
fAjm POSffSr IOE OF
IN THF NA1JS OF
THR UKirfD STATRS
OB AMERICA PGR THR
rwix ott/tto o'~'W"ANy

BY T. LONG

The plate was almost entirely buried, and is pertly eaten away, but still legible*
The reoonetiruction of the missing portion of three words was simple. Two other
signs, indicating visits by British ships were found* One, lying in the corner of
one of the ruins -was nearly illegiblar, but -was read as follows:

THIS ISLAND BFL0H05
TO HIS BRITAHIC
MAJRSTT KINO RDWAFD

VIII
WAS VISITED BT
HKS LRITH aVG,
1986* Cap-bain 0* Bevir*

Rear -iJ-e crost of the ridge, not far from tne oonspiouous wall mentioned above,
there is a small olroular calm, some 3 feet high and about 9 feet in diame-fcer,
earrylBg a email flag pole* On the pole was the following sign)

GILBERT and ELLICB ISLANDS
COLONY

AIKIKISTRATIVR VISIT TO
MoKEAJf ISL/J3D

HMC5 "EIMANOA" October 19?7
M»L*Slngletoa H.R.HFude

Master JRfCS Nlmanoa AdminletratiTe Offlcor
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A facsimile;of the copper plate above was made on the H.S.S.BUSHKELL, of
1/16"' copp' r. /Che plaques were secured by brass screws to a 3x3x5 feet, and
set ajtdlnst onq of the ruined walls, ih board of the astronomical pier.
Stones were pijLed about the bottom of the post to form a cairn# si^ as
replaced readai

THIS ISLANP

TAKEN POSSESSION

OP IN THE NAJ1E OF

THE UNITED STATES '
OP AMERICA FOR. THE /.
PHENLX GU.'MTO CCftfPANY

3? T, Lom

/

SUPVEYPri bT

USS BUSI2«!H.L

DECFMBER 1939.

The fishing in the dcop water outside >,h6 reef is the best in these islands#
The fish are both numerous and running up to about 80 pounds in weight#
Tuna, barracuda, v^fchoo, rainbow runner, and snappers are prevcilant#
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Ey H. W. Bigelcfv;,1939.

Gardiaer Island is triangular in shape, about 3 s/i miles long, by a little
more than a mile wide, the axis lying KYf-SE. The land rim is roughly l/4 mile
wide, except at the Ft(? end xhere it is about l/2 mile wide. The island is
surrounded by a fringing reef which dries at low water, and is some 100 yards
wide. The island is ->to11 wooded with many stands of Pisonia grandis, and large
areas of kansTa [Cordia subcordata], Tournefortia, and other relatively low,
bushy trees. T!any of the tress run up to 90 feet in height, especially near
the IhV end. There is a large and relatively cle?r lagoon, with two entrances
through the island rim, which are passable for small boats at high water, but
which have no connecting channel through the teef.

The most conspicuous object is the v/reok of the steamer Norwich City (Sir
W.S.Smith and Sons, Ltd.) which was stranded here in 1951. (information r.s to name
and date received from Barns, Fhilp Co. l-ianager, Tutuila). Tne vessel seems to
be of about 3500 tons burden, and has been gutted by fire. She stands upright, with
more than half her length on the reef. There is a large hole on the port side
extending down to the keel. The foremast is in plaee and. intact.

The island is Inhabited by some eighty colonists from the cUbert and Ellice
Islands colony. The exact number of persons is not known, but there ere a total
of 1? men in the villR.'-e, including two boys about 16 years old. It is assumed
that a family of five for each adult male is a conservative estimate. The
colonists are very poor, as there are less than 200 coconut trees on the island,
although many have been planted in the year they have been here. The village is
on the sooth side of the Icgoor entrance, near the F-" point. They have a small ^
eistern, some 12 feet square and 5 feet high. This cistern is the same type as
that on Sydney Island, and is about l/2 the siee, so that it is assumed to have
1/2 the capacity. The cistern leaks at present, and will not hold more tran 6
inches of water. Nearly every hut has a rain catching device of some sort. There
are two or three wells giving brackish water. The rainfall on this island is the
most abundant of any we have visited. iXiring the week we spent on the island
(early Noveniber) there was at least one shower every 24 hours.

The island is infested with the small rolynesian rats, whioh arc ruining
the newly sprouted co-'onut trees. There are nary land crabs and a few hermit crabs.
Fish are abundant in the lagoon and off the reef. Birds are also numerous end in-
elude boobys, terns-' frigate and tropic birds.

The island was surveyed by the New Zealand navy In 1958, and the coral heads
and channels in the lagoon have been buoyed v/ith 50-gal. gasoline drums. Rumeroua
survey "nubs were seen, and several signs were noticed. Directly opposite the
wreck the following sign is postedt

BRITISH PACIFIC

AIRmYS

CARDI^KR ISLANT)

SRA AERODRO'ffl pTS'^RVE

rOTICE

The use of that portion of
the lagoon marked off as an
alighting area for marine
aircraft is forbidden without

prior permission from the
Administrative Officer

BY ORDER



(Bigelow, Gardner -2-)

A few hundred yards further south along the beach there is a small flag
staff set in a circular stone c4irn about three feet high* and some four feet
in diameter. On the flagstaff is the folloiving sign:

•' GILBERT A ELLIC3 ISLAJTDS
COLOEY

AKiHTISTRl^TIVE VISIT

TO

GARDIIEH ISLAliD

Hi'iCS "KnyjIOA" - October 1937

I^.L.Singleton B.E.T-'aude
'■•'aster EiRianoa Adip.inistmtiTe

Officer,GAEIC

Thn first sign is white with black letters, while the second is black with
whito letters. On the lagoon side of the lIYf point, ccross from the ▼illage, at
the edge of the brush there is a thiM sign:

BRITISH PACIr'IC
AIHbAYS

ADiilNIS iRilTIOK
AREA

SEA nREODROiiE

This sign is black v.'ith widte letters. In the brush behind the sign and for
several liundred yards on each side tliere are numerous small stakes indicating the
location of tlie several buildings to be built. A fourth sign is in a core at the

corner of the lagoon, but was not approached near enough to be read. It is
white with black letters.

There are two range beroons near the village, but these must not be used as a
guide for landing, as they are installed to aid the small supply ship that calls
here frequently to anchor. The best landing place is directly over tlie reef about
1/4 mile south of the range, where the surf is apr to be low-er. The landing is
one of the worst in the Phoeniw group, and should be attempted only at or ^'^st
after high water* The surf on the felling tide is apt to be less than that on a
rising tide. A good leading may be effected in the lea of the wreck, but the reef
4n tiiat vicinity "is very slippery, and if any equipment is to be landed this sits
is not reccmunended. Landinrr at the wreck is feasable at any stage of the tide*



stone Structures of the Phoenix Islands By Gordon Macgregor

(Manuscript in Bemice P. Bishop Museum)

The Phoenix Islands comprise ei^ht scattered atolls within the
latitude 2 degrees 45 to 4 deg. 40 South of the Equator and Longitude
170 deg., 40''West, or about 500 miles northeast of the Ellice Islands
and 300 miles north of the Tokelau Island^. , The Phoenix group, with ,
the isolated islands of Baker and Rowland, is in western Polynesia
and lays not far distant from the Gilbert Islands at thp southeast
ern end of Micronesia. To the northeast are the Equatorial Islands

of north central Polynesia. Due east is Maiden Island. The position
of the Phoenix in Polynesia places them with the Tokelau and Ellice
in direct line of the southeast trade winds that blow across central

Polynesia, making them possible stopping places of canoes sailing
or drifting with these winds. The Phoenix are also very possible places
of landing for eastward moving people from Micronesia. The signifi
cance of the geographical position of the Phoenix is a very important
point in the solution of the origin of the stone structures found
on three of the islands.

All the Phoenix Islands were found unpopulated, as several sea
captains discovered one after another. John T. Arundel reported finding
a fish pond, and "a large collection of graves or whatever they are"
to the Geogranhical Society of the Pacific in San Fra.ncisco in 1885 (l).
In 1889, a British survey (l6) also reported "ancient stone sites and
an ancient fish pond" on Sydney Island. Sometime after the Phoenix
Guano Company conducted operations at the southeast end of the island
and built a dock and tramway at the east end of the lagoon. In 1905
Lever Bros, established a copra plantation and the first coconuts
were planted. An investigation of the previously reported archaeolo
gical sites was made in 1 24 by the IVhitney South Sea Expedition,
which found ancient stone structures on Hull and Canton, as well as
Sydney. Notes and photographs made by E. H. Bryan, Jr. revealed
platforms with upright limestone slabs. No ruins have been discovered
on the other atolls of the group.

In August 1933, Mr. Templeton Crocker sent his yacht "Zaca", after
its return from the Solomon Island Expedition, to the Phoenix Islands
to collect further details on these archa,eological sites and to search
for more.*

The finding at Sydney Island of two stone platforms with uprights
and courts, closely resembling marae of eastern Polynesia, in western
Polynesia long characterized by the absence of eastern types of stone
marae, has stimulated much speculation as to the origin of the stone
remains. A few stone uprights as shrines and a sacred stone refuse
pit have been found in the fleighboring Tokelau Islands, stone up
rights and platforms in the Ellice Islands and on Ocean Island of the

*As the guest of Mr. Crocker and Ethnologist for the Bernice P. Bishop
Museum, the writer made the second survey. Through Mr. Crocker's gener
osity the published plates of the sites were supplied from the photo
graphs taken by Mr. Toshio Asaeda, phbtogranher of the expedition.
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Gilberts, and stone altars and uprights, often associated with stone
circles in other parts of the Gilbert Islands. In Samoa, there are'^ar-
chaic "stone house" (sic), knoim as Fale 0 Le Fe'e and adjacent shrine.
In all Tvestern Polynesia, our present knoivledge reveals that structures
of the Phoenix complex alone closely parallel marae of the eastern Poly
nesian Islands. Nothing of their type is found in Tonga or Fiji. The
conclusion ivhich first comes to mind upon comparison of the Phoenix with

the eastern marae is that the Phoenix stone structures were built by
people from eastern Polynesia.

Emory has found on Necker and Nihoa, outlying islands to the west of
the Hawaiian group, prehistoric marae practically identical with the
marae in the eastern Tuamotu. These in turn are very probably the pro
totypes for the simple marae of the western Tuamotu and Tahiti, which
in the latter island, became elaborated into the large stepped marae.
The Sydney marae. Sites A. and B, agree in general with the simple
Tahitian marae.

Micronesia to the northwest is also an area marked by stone construc
tion of an intensity and com lexity at least equal to that of eastern
Polynesia. Eastern Micrcnesia, through which no line definitely demark-
ing culture area boundzries can be drawn, has a mixture of Polynesian
blood as well as culture traits. Here in islands of Polynesian and also
of Micronesian culture, are found stone platforms, slab uprights erected
on and beside platforms, and isolated stone uprights. Affinities to the
Phoenix remains, therefore lie in both directions. The origin and time
of arrival of the Polynesian blood and culture traits in eastern Micro
nesia is as yet unknown. It may be they are from the migrants who tra
veled through the area but whose great majority went on to settle in
Polynesia. More and more evidence is accumulating to show a movement
of Polynesian people and diffusion of their cultures from Polynesia into
MicronesiaT a natural movement with strong easterly winds to carry Poly
nesian sailing vessels westward into this part of the Pacific. Much of
the answer on the origin of the Polynesian marae remains with the solu
tion of the origin of the Polynesians in Micronesia and the definite know

ledge of the Polynesian migrations that passed through the Micronesia
to reach their final homelands to the east.

The elaborateness of marae of easterr' Polynesia pales into simple
shrines and upright monuments as one moves westward. Is this the dimi
nution of the eastern development, affected by the lack of religious in
tensity and priests or by the small number of travelers? Possibly the
order is reversed, according to the opinion generally held by Polyne
sian archaeologists, from the trrit of erecting sinple stone monuments
in cleared spaces and building ra(g\j)ed terraces or platforms, the marae
of eastern Polynesia and the great terraced burial mounds of western
Polynesia developed locally.

Before speculating further into this interesting problem of the origin
and development of Oceanic stone structures, of the diffusion and local
development of this widespread custom, let us look carefully at the Phoe
nix :tructures and those comparable to them.
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■  Sydney Island
This southernmost atoll, possesses thick vegetation, a deep lagoon, and a
brackish pond which might possibly hove been used for drinking water.
Puslane grows on the island but no coconuts were re orted growing there
until planted for commercial purposes in 1905. For .'ny earlier popula
tion, the food supply must have come almost entirely from the sea and
legoon. A fish pond was seen at the west end of the lagoon by Arundel
in the 1880's and fish cairns were located in 1933. Arundel noted that
the lagoon "is very salty and nothing will live in it." Since then the
water in the iQgoon has gone doira several feet, as evidenced by the pre
sent height of the old guano works dock. One may ho-zard a guess that the
limited food supply was a major reason for the population of the islf;.nd
not remaining permanently.

More than twenty of the Phoenix stone structures are concentrated on
Sydney (Fig. 2) Most of these were seen, measured and photographed by
the Zaca party, but unfortunately in en accident oh the reef at the end
of the last day of exploration, the records and photographs of nine sites
(L-U) were lost. However, in September 1P39 during en extensive survey of
Sydi:ey Island, Henry Vi. Bigelow, Jr., investigated all the archaeological
sites again, except sites M, N and i^. Through his thorough recording we
now have data and location to substitute for most of the lost information,
and a check on the preserved records. The following descriptions of the
eleven sites A to K a-re taken from the data obt. ined in 1933, supplemented
by material supplied by Bigelow.

Thirteen sites extend along the northwest shore, the first nine c^sely
associrted and lying in a line along the high crest of cornl rubble 50
yards above the beach. Of the 9 platforms, six were made of unworked

■i\c coral slabs set on end to form r sm. 11 or If rge rectanKular frames which
were filled with coral rubble to a height of one or two feet. The other
three platforms, 3-l/2 to 4 feet high, were built with walls made of slabs
laid horizontally, with other slabs set oh edge around the outside base
of the walls. One platform. A, had several erect slab monuments along the
front and back sides, two pla^^^forms, B and F, had single slab monuments,
and the remaining six in the group of nine were without the upright slabs.
Site A. The plo.tform was the largest and most complex of the structures.
Origin'Aly this site was long and narrow with low curbed court exten Ung
before it on the sea side ^fig. 3). The platform was built of limestone
slabs about 15 inches high, set on end or on edge, nd filled with coral
rubble. In length, the whole platform measured 84 feet, and in width,
8 feet.

The platform was divided by limestone slabs into four sections of un
equal size. At the western end are tw^o small sections; Section A, the
westernmost 12 feet in length and Section B 8 feet in length (fig. 3,
A end B). These sections appear to have been shrines adjoining the two
main platforms of the marae. This assumption is supported by the exis
tence of separate courts or approaches of the main terrace before the
shrines.

The longer sections of the platform formed a single unit from the
appearance of the single court extending before both of them. Section C
had an upright standing jusi before either end. The eastern upright was
originally 7 feet, 3 inches high, although a piece over 5 feet in length
lay, when found, beside the standing stump. Similarly the western front
upright appeared to have been about 5 feet high. Behind the eastern upright
was a smaller one built into the curbing and standing 3 feet above the

1'
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ground level. Another short upright was built into the rear curbing
of this platform. Standing on the western end of Section C and in the
middle of the platform were four uprights 4 to 5 feet high, forming a
5 foot square. Section D had an upright slab 7 feet, 2 inches high
and 2 feet, 1 inch wide standing before the center of the front curb
ing. Just west of the front upright was another smell upright set at
right angles to the curbing and on the platform. (pi. 2)

Standing 3 feet from the eastern end of the platform and like the
other frontal uprights, about 6 inches away from the curbing, was a 4
foot upright. This upright was abovit 7 inches thick, twice that of any ^
of the other uprights. One upright 4 feet high stood in the eastern side
curbing of the court. This was the only monument isolated from the
platform complex.

The court before the platform was 84 feet long and 40 feet wide.
Several small slabs, first thought to be broken remains of uprights
on the court, but suggested as paving stones of a court walk by Bigelow,
were observed in the Scaevola brush that now covers the court. The curb

ing of the court varied from 3 to 8 inches in height. Only sections of
it remained, but enoxigh/6 was left to indicate its general outline and the
approaches to the sections of the platform. At the northeastern corner
about 6 feet of curbing ran tow^ard the sea, suggesting a possible extension
to the court w/hich has been lEXsklsgx washed out by high tides. The
curbing between the approaches to the Shrines A and B was not exactly paral
lel to the side curbing, so that the approach to Shrine A was wider at
its opening and that of Shrine B narrower than at the opposite ends.
These courts were covered with white coral, Somewhat finer and cleaner

than that on the large section of the court or on the platforms.

Site B. A broad platform 28 feet 6 inches long and 21 feet wide stands
parallel to and 4 feet from the east end of Site A. The seaward walls of
the platforms of sites A and B were in line. How/^ever, platform B was built
with walls of coral slabs laid horizontally to a height of 1 foot 3 inches.
The walls retained a coral rubble fill. A broken upright monolity 1 foot
2 inches high and 2 feet 6 inches broad stood a half a foot in front of
the middle of the seaward or northern wall. This platform like Site A
had court extending to 40 feet seaward. Bigelow, who discovered this,
notes that the western ^(urbing of this court did not lun exactly parallel
to the eastern curbing of the court of Site A. The ends of the front
curbings of Sites A and B were 6 feet apart.
Site C. Platform C with sites D, E, F and G formed a complex of plat
forms with all except D having their south walls built in line. Platform
C was low and rectangular in form, 13 feet long and 11 feet wide with
walls built of slabs set on end. Inside it was filled with coral gravel.

Site B. Six feet east of platform C was a small shrine (plate 3). It
was formed in a small rectangle, 4 feet 9 inches long and 4 feet wide, of

conglomerate^ coral slabs placed on edge and standing 8 inches high on
the south side and 1 foot 9 inches high on the north side. This structure
faced inland. On the back side stood an erect slab 3 feet 10 inches high
outside the wall, and a smaller one 1 foot 8 inches high just inside it.
Some rubble fill lay within the enclosure and more appeared to have been
washed out, letting a few short slabs fall into the center.
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Site E. The adjacent platform to the northeast, stood 7 feet 6 inches
from Site D. It was constructed like Site B, although it had large slabs
set on edge at the ends of the platform and small slabs set on edge along
the base of both sides (plate 4). This platform measured 29 feet long,
13 feet wide and 2 feet 6 inches high. Platform E is typical of the ap
pearance of the platform structures, B, C and F.

Circular paved path. Bigelow notes, "about as far south of "E' as
and "I" are north, I discovered a circular paved path about 60 feet in
diameter." , n ^ ^ ■ j

Site F. Site F was a platform 17 feet 6 inches long, 1^ feet wide
and 1 foot high, and built 6 feet east of Site E. A single erect slab 2 feet
6 inches high and 1 foot 6 inches wide stood about a foot from the middle
of the seaward or north wall. Otherwise it was identical with Site E in
construction with retaining wall of slabs set on edge around the base.

Site G. One hundred feet northeast of F was a smaller platform built
with a curbing of 2 foot slabs set on end. It was nine feet long and 6
feet wide, and was only partially filled with coral rubble. On top o
the fill lay several large slabs.

Sites H and I. Almost 100 yards further to the northeast and paral
leling the shoreline stood a pair of partially crumbled platforms with low
curbings of rough and pointed conglomerate slabs set on edge (Plate 5;.
They were roughly built compared to the platfora of Site A (Plate 1;,
lacking the even ends and tops of the walls(sic) slabs. Sites H and
were filled with rough rubble within a few inches of the top of the walls.
Site H measured 9 feet in length and 8 feet in width. Outside the scut'-
western corner a slender pointed stone 2 feet 6 inches high, had been
erected. Site I measured 15 fUet long and 9 feet wide. On the south
side of the platform were laying long broken slabs, which did not appear
to have been part of the curbing. Possibly they were erect and had
fallen from loosening of the fill.

Three shallow pits about 3 feet in diameter and 1 1/2 feet deep were
found, one 15 feet west of Site H and two aboit the same distance south
of H and I (Plate 5). They were of insufficient size to be excavations
formed by taking fill f/t^ the platforms. It is possible that they were
pit ovens, although any evidence of former fires had been washed away.
Ten other pits were found some distance south of the line of platforms
C ̂  ^

Site J. Platform stood about one quarter of a mile from Sites ̂  and
I. It was constructed on much smaller propottions and similar fco Site U
found on the east side of the island. Platform J differed from H and I
in having an erect stone slab at each end and the walls made of irregular
conrrlomerate slabs set on end, giving a greater height to the terrace.
The^end monoliths had toppled over but were set xn thexrorxgxnal holes
for the photograph (Plate 6). This structure varied in its orientation
from the ethers on this side of the island by its long axis north and
south. The other platforms were oriented northeast and northwest, paralle
to the line of the co al ridge.

The platform J was 12 feet long 7 feet 6 inches wide - the erect wall
slabs measuring 1 foot 8 to 10 inches in height. The monolitji of irregu
lar shaped coral at the north end was 3 feet 4 inches high; xhe pointed
oneet the south end was 3 feet 10 inches high. The west or sea side of
this structure was removed and the ground beneath excavated for a depth
of 4 feet in search of burials, but no trace of bone of human possessions
was discovered. This site was comparable to a general type of Polynesian
grave.
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Site K. A badly crumbled, small shrine-like structure stood a short
distance northeast of Site J. The structure and size of Site K- 6 feet

long and 4 feet wide, with walls 1 foot high - were approximately the
same as the little shrine. Site D. Site K had however, two upright slabs
side by side, on the north side, instead of one behind the other. The
western upright was triangular in shape, 1 foot 9 inches high and 1 foot
7 inches wide at the base. The eastern slab, roughly rectangular, was
2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot 10 inches at the base (Plate 7).

Site L. Beyond the shrine K, the paved path was picked again by the
Zaca party on the second day of exploration. Site L was found about
and eighth of a mile beyond K. Bigelow records this site "...is about
half a mile south of the northern point of the atoll. Bfere I found a
platform 11.4 feet by 6.3 feet by 1.7 feet high. It is in excellent con
dition, and is formed by a row of slabs set on edge with the center filled
with small broken coral..." Beyon^ this point a fairly clear and well
worn path in the coral gravel, ran to a destroyed cairn. Site M. Due to
its condition, the original form of this cairn. Site M, could not be
deciphered. The path continued from here across an undulating plain of
coral rubble piled up from a series of storms that had swept the north
end of the island. On the shingle above the beach at the northern point
stood another platform. Site N. This platform was in excellent condition
and stood between 2 and 3 feet high, the highest platform remaining in
Sydney Island. Its dimensions were approximately 12 by 6 feet. The walls
were made of slabs laid horizontally.

^  Along the northeastern beach, three paved paths were found leading from
the water's edge to the bush behind the shingle ridge. As far as the bush
could be penetrated, we coxild not observe any structures to which they
might lead. Bigelow found similar paved paths from bush to beach between

•  the eastern beacon and Site U.

Site P. About 150 yards north of the southeast point of the atoll was
a cairn of coral slabs. (Should -his be Site 0?)

Site P. Just above the southeastern point was (a) platform. Site P,
in excellent condition. Bigelow gives its dimensions as 11.5 feet by 6
feet by 2 feet high. The walls were built of coral slabs laid horizontally,
the center filled with small broken coral. Below the southeastern point was
the remains of navigation beacon built in 1916, according to Bigelow, for
a copra schooner w^orking the island.

Site Q. The first party of the Zaca Expedition turned inland from
the beacon toward the east end of the lagoon. Not far from the lagoon
shore and south of an old dock, a structure was found that is unique
among the Sydney stone remains. It has a paving about 14 feet long and
3 or 4 feet wide made of limestone slabs laid on edge like thin cobblestones.
This platform faced the lagoon and had along its back edge several (perhaps
as many as seven) upright slab^s ranging from 3 to 6 feet in (g^J^ight. This
was considered to be a platform resembling eastern Polynesian gxxxssxBH
tkKxtsisH^y raarae but Bigelow's notes concerning both ancient and modern
Polynesian graves on the island suggest that Site Q may have been also a
row of early graves.

f.
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Bigleow did not rediscover this structure. At Site V Stuart's party
from the Zaca discovered this site on the first day and returned to it
again the second. They excavated beside the uprights but unearthed no
thing of archaeological interest. Six members of the Zaca expedition
saw this site. However, Bigelow could not locate it, nor did his in
quiry among the native islanders on Sydney in 1939 reveal tha.t they had
ever seen it. Bigelow's guide, Kima, had been all over the eastern end
of the island when cocnnut trees were being planted in 1905, and yet he
had not knoT.Ti of it. It must remain a problematical structure until
it can be located and photographed again.

Site R. Within the thick brush and tree groVth of this areg, stood a
squat tower built of waterworn coral slabs. Adjoining one side of its
base was a circle of stones, the two looking much like a crude and heavi
ly built fireplace and chimney. However, neither showed signs of fire.
This structure standing about forty or fifty yards from the roadbed of
an abandoned guano tramway, and some distance from the lagoon end of
the line, showed no apparent connection with this enterprise, nor did its
strange shape offer any clue to its origin or purposes with early Oceanic
visitors. The tower walls were laid in the same fashion as some of the

platform walls on this .'toll and at Hull, but this gives no certainty to
a prehistoric construction.

Bigelow also located this queer ruin and has the following to say about
it. "The structure is a cylindrical tower of coral slab, with a square
platform in front. The cylinder is 3 feet in diameter, solid and 5 feet
high. The platform in front is built up of slabs laid like bricks, and
is 4 feet square and 8 inches to 1 foot high. Kima (Kima Jack Pedro;,his
Tokelau ^uide guided me to this spot, as he had seen it before when he

had helped to clear all this area. He was much surprised at its dimensions,
as he had remembered it as being much larger. He also stated that the
last time he had seen it the platform was intact, and securely decked
over. He also said that one of his companions at that time had been
much interested in the structure, and he believed that his friend had
returned and rifled it. The broken condition would bear out thi= sugges
tion.

Site S. At the eastep end of the lagoon is a stone dock which con
tinues as a short tramway into the bush. This was evidently part of the
guano works which were in the pits, now swamps, at the eastern end of the
island. North of the dock and on the lagoon edge were six piles of rock
sites. One still intact was 2 feet 6 inches by 5 feet By 2 feet 6 inches high
according to Bigelow. Formerly these had been surrounded or covered by
the water of the lagoon end were probably used for cetching fish. In other
Polynesian atolls, similar piles are built to attract smaller fish in
shallow waters, and then surrounded by a net. The piles are then torn

down and the escaping fish grasped or snared. It seems probable that these
are the piles the British Survey of 1889 referred to as ancient stone
weirs. Cl6).

Site T. On the southern shore near the southeastern point of the
island was (a) coral heap about 3 feet high and 20 feet in diameter.

"li"
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Bigelow's photograph shows around the base a number of coral slobs,
indicating this may have once been a platform with the fill now-
spilled out.

Site U. Close by to site T was a small platforfti with curbing of
slabs set on edge. In the southeastern corner is a slab or urright
about 3 feet high. ^he curbing stands about 2 feet. (sic) The dimensions
of this platform were 12 feet 5 inches by 5 feet. This platform was
first reported by Bryan in 1924.

Sites V and V.'. Bigelow reports finding 13 ancient graves, well
eroded by the elements. They were located south of the tramway a little
distance from the modern village on the southwest point of the island.
These graves were rectangular in shape, measuring 6 feet by 3 feet.
They were marked by a low curbing, but had no head stones. This was
in distinction to nearby modern graves, whose headstones were marked
with names and the date 1905. The dated graves looked very recent in
comparison to the nineteen graves of Site V. Still further on, he
remarks, "there were five low circular mounds of coral gravel, four
of them in one line end the fifth off the line a little. There was

no indication of their origin or purpose."
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